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Pesach Haggadah 

By Avrohom Schloss 
 

Grade Level: Middle School, High School 
 
Description: 
A comprehensive haggadah that includes supportive stories, divrei torah, and charts to 
enhance one's seder experience.  Student divrei torah are also incorporated. 
 
What to download: 

 Download the print-ready PDF file (includes lesson plan/instructions). 

 Download the editable Davkawriter file (without lesson plan). 
 
Goals/Objectives: 
Students will read and share points from their haggadah at their seder to create a 
meaningful seder experience for themselves and others. 
 
Materials Needed: 

 Pesach Haggadah 

 OPTIONAL: binding such as a clear plastic sliding bar report cover for each 
student 

 
Instructions: 

1. Review the haggadah in class. 
2. Assign students to bring divrei torah for various parts of the haggadah. 
3. Using the original pdf file, replace included student divrei torah with your 

students' divrei torah. This will give students a feeling of ownership for their 
haggadah. 

4. Print your updated haggadah for each student. 
5. Bind the haggadah. 
6. Students take haggadah home for Pesach. 

 
Closure Assessment: 
As an informal assessment after Pesach, discuss with students what parts of their 
haggadah they shared and what parts they enjoyed most.  
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A Groisen Yasher Koach

To Harav Reb Avrohom Weiniger
who allowed me to use much of
the dxez ixac used in this dcbd and
to his on`p cinlz - odk awri g"dad

who typed out the dcbd (called
gxt zcear) and oir aeha allowed me
to use his  files  so that many of
the divrie Torah could be included
in this dcbd.
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gqt ly dcbd

 u¥ng̈ z©wi ¦c§A

xEr¦A l ©r Ep«̈E¦v§e ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.u¥ng̈

`l̈ §cE D ¥Y §x ©r¦a `l̈ §cE D ¥Y¦n£g  `l̈ §C i ¦zEW §x¦a `M̈ ¦̀ §C `r̈i ¦n£g©e `ẍi ¦n£g lM̈
.`r̈ §x©̀ §c `ẍ§t ©r§M x¥w§t¤d i¥e¡d¤l§e l¥hÄ¦l D¥l `p̈ §r«©c§i

Story Reb Shimshon Pinchus l"vf says the change in his life all started

the night of ung zwica. It was when he was a xega learning in

l`xyi ux` and he realized, his dxic which he shared with other mixega,

had not been cleaned for gqt. Realizing the devn was left to him he

began meticulously working his was through the dxic ridding it and

checking for any trace of ung. After many hours of work, dlild zevg was

approaching he was about to say `xing lk when he realized that no one

has checked the roof and the jexr ogley says the diilr should also be

checked. He was then faced with an internal battle, who says it is ‘my’
job, the dxic is shared by others too. But he quickly brushed away that
thought and off he went to survey the rood to only discover that it had
layers upon layers of rubble and dust to be removed. Without allowing
the rxd xvi to halt him he persevered and off he went to fetch bucket

after bucket of water, moping away with much will power. After many
hours of toil he finally got to the surface of the roof. zelr was now fast

approaching, and managed to fulfill a dwica on the roof oicke zck. This is

how the night of ung zwica was spent. Now he had much sleep to catch

up on. But gqt axr not a chance. Too many zevn to do and with that he

was just hoping he would survive the xcq without falling asleep. 
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gqt ly dcbd

When the xcq finally arrived, contrary to his expectation a sudden ray of
light an inner energy was infused inside him. He had absolutely no desire
to sleep, he enjoyed every moment of the xcq like never before, every

word of the dcbd had suddenly a new meaning. Each word was sweeter

then the other he could not enjoy the xcq enough. When the end of the

xcq came he could not think of going to sleep it was the most precious
moments he felt, he did not want to miss being up! He continued with
mixvn z`ivi xetiq up until zixgy. So this was his second night without

sleep, but this time he felt wide awake. 

During the first day of aeh mei he continued feeling a new light new

energy to learn. This continued through out the whole aeh mei, the whole

crend leg he spent learning ̀ xnb with a new mrh! 

When aeh mei was coming to a close, he was really upset, he wanted to

carry on feeling this closeness to Hashem, so he davened to Hashem that
this miwel` zaxw should continue. 

The zay after aeh mei he indeed continued to feel this amazing closeness

to Hashem, he says it was the first time he felt the real zeipgexdike

geshmak in zay! 

The night of ung zwica, the devnd wecwc the ytp zxiqn to do the devn

properly was the turning point in his life. 

u¥ng̈ xEr¦A

`l̈ §CE D ¥Y¦n£g©C ,D ¥Y¦f£g `l̈ §CE D ¥Y¦f£g ©C i ¦zEW §x¦a `M̈ ¦̀ §C `r̈i ¦n£g©e `ẍi ¦n£g lM̈
.`r̈ §x©̀ §c `ẍ§t ©r§M x¥w§t¤d i¥e¡d¤l§e l¥hÄ¦l ,D ¥Y §x ©r¦a `l̈ §cE D ¥Y §x ©r¦a §C ,D ¥Y¦n£g

                        

Story It was gqt axr in the afternoon, every one was working zefixfa 

in the dvn bakery making sure to be careful of even a ung edyn.
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Then all of a sudden one yid started screaming and yelling at someone
who he saw was not as vigilant as him and demanded his full attention
for the sake of devn zevn. 

But the great wicv the l`xyi zad` who was there turned to the one

rebuking and calmly said ‘and qrk edyn is also `ziixe`cn’ basically telling

him to get his priorities right. It is important to be careful with wecwc

zevnd but  it should not be done at the expense of embarrassing another

yid. and surely not at the expanse of qrk. 

oi¦li¦W§a©Y aEx ¥r

z©e§v¦n l ©r Ep«̈E¦v§e ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ 
.aEx ¥r

`b̈ẍ§W i¥wEl §c©̀ §lE i¥pEn§h©̀ §lE i¥lEX©a§lE i¥iEt£̀ ©l `p̈«̈l ` ¥xẄ `¥d§i `äEx ¥r oi ¥c£d©A
l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i lk̈§lE Ep«̈l] ¦̀̈Y©A©W§l `äḧ `n̈FI ¦n ,`p̈k̈ §xv̈ lM̈ c©A §r¤n§lE `p̈T̈ ©z§lE

.[z Ÿ̀G©d xi ¦rÄ mi ¦xC̈©d

mi¦h¦g zŸern̈
Story It was g©q¤R axr in m¦i©lẄEx§i, and too many were calling at the

home of Reb Nochum the son of Hagoan Reb Dovid
Bahran.They still had no idea how they would pay the aeh mei expenses.

Feeling felt pained by the plight of so many poor families he was
determined to help them . 

At the time he had in his possession one hundred sterling. This was a
fortune, at that time a general was only earning 4 sterling a month. 

He asked his wife if she agreed to give it all for the needy. She responded
saying do as you think. But he said “You are a partner in our earnings
and I need your permission” She readily agreed and said “yes”

The money was sent to Reb Dovid, his father who immediately
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gqt ly dcbd

distributed it. 

That same day, “Reb Nochum was out, an respectable looking Arab came
to the house. While it was usual for Arabs to come for business to buy
produce or milk, this one seemed more respectable. He was invited to
have a drink and eat in the porch. Reb Nochum’s wife who was indoors
closed the shutters of her windows. The Arab asked her, “What are you
hiding, why are you closing the shutters?” She explained “It is not
appropriate for a lady to be seen from the outside”

No! no! that is not the reason! you have a secret, instead of feeding the
goats with the water that comes out the cheese you turn it into cheese! I
know how it’s done you put it in the machine that turns it into fat!

When Reb Nochum was told about the strange visitor, he said, run and
find him and call him back. But he was nowhere to be found.

When they tried his idea, there was an unbelievable berocho in this
water, it was now producing 100 times more fat and butter than
expected.  

These waters that usually goes down the drain would never turn into
cheese. It was surely `iapd edil` who was sent to reward for the amazing
generosity of Reb Nochum.



dxez xac


Why do we not make a dkxa on saying the dcbd?

The xteq mzg says that we do say a dkxa at the end of cibn and the reason

why we don’t say it before doing the devn (the rule is one should say a

dkxa ‘oziiyrl caer’ meaning before doing a devn) since tonight the devn is

to imagine as if we ourselves went out of mixvn, like it says ze`xl mc` aiig

mixvnn `vi `ed eli`k envr z`. so we can’t say the dkxa at the beginning of

the xcq since tonight we need to first imagine that we were drxt icar
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and then reaching to the dbxcn of becoming myd icar. 

This means that tonight we are in a way like mixb, a xb can not make a

dkxa on his dliah only after going to dewn since before hand he is not yet

a yid. So too we are not yet able to say  epl`b xy` at the beginning of the

xcq since at this point we are not yet free!

dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

l"fix`d bdpnk

The dxrw is arranged to look like a double lebq, to hint that we are the  mr

dlebq of ‡d!

rexf - The rexf represents the gqt oaxw. It is a fnx for the diehp rexf which

redeemed us.

dvia - [egg] This represents the dbibg oaxw.

The more an egg is boiled, the harder it gets. So too, the more we were•
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gqt ly dcbd

oppressed - the stronger we became. (xteq mzg)

The egg is round to hint about life, which is like a wheel that can turn
from bad to good and vise versa. It also hints at zelia` [an la` is given

an egg for his first meal after the diel] reminding us of the oaxeg, as xcq

night is always on the same night of the week as a`a dryz, and we

mourn that we are not able to bring the gqt oaxw. (b"k w"q j"rz dxexa dpyn)

xexn - [horseradish]    

It reminds us of "mdiig z` exxnie". They embittered their lives. Only the

life of the Yidden was a misery. All other nations in mixvn led a life of
leisure and pleasure.  (`negpz yxcn)

zqexg - [thick mixture]

It contains; Apples - to remind us of how the women gave birth
painlessly under apple trees, jnr jzlag dny jizxxer getzd zgz 2 -
under the apple trees I aroused your love, there your people were born 

Almonds - [ micwy] 'd was keen and in a hurry [c¥wẄ] to redeem us. It is

also white which reminds us of the clay made from white lime.

Cinnamon sticks - This reminds us of the hard straw [yw] they had to

collect.

Red wine - reminds us of 1) mc zkn, 2) the blood of babies that drxt

threw in the river, 3) the blood of the children that were squashed in
the walls and 4) how their hands and feet bled when they kneaded the
cement. 

It can also contain figs, dates, pomegranate and nuts, their sweetness
shows the love of myd to us.       

It is made into a thick mixture to remind us of the cement hih.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The word zqexg is similar to ziqxg which means clay, and this is what

zqexg looks like. 

The main purpose of zqexg is to annul the poison of the zxfg.

It hints at our faithfulness in 'd that the dle`b would come, because the

letters can make 'q zexg - freedom of the 60 ̀ eax [600,000] Yidden.

The zqexg sweetens the xexn. It teaches us that even during hard times

in zelb we always remember that soon will be the dle`b, this sweetens

the zelb

qtxk - [vegetables]

We start the meal with simple vegetables which slaves eat. Their work
in the fields enabled them to snatch vegetables growing all over.

zxfg - [lettuce]

This is the best type of xexn because the longer a lettuce stays growing

in the ground, the more bitter it becomes. So too, the longer we stayed
in mixvn the more bitter the zelb became. 

Lettuce in aramaic is ῭i§q©g which means “pity”, we praise ‡d for having
pity on us. 

zxfg means return! Tonight we return to 'd.

.ci¦B©n .u©g©i .q©R §x©M .u©g §xE .W ¥C©w

.K ¥xFM .xFxn̈ .dS̈©n `i¦vFn .dv̈§gẍ

.dv̈ §x¦p .l¥N©d .K ¥xÄ .oEtv̈ .K ¥xFr og̈§l ªW

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Why is it called 'xcq' lil what does xcq mean? 

Moshol There was once a man who came home when a black out
occurred, he entered his house needing to use his sense of

feeling. He was walking along the dining room thinking that he was in
the hallway, he was getting frustrated why the whole house is in a mess,
chairs and tables are not on the right place, he thought. He moved and
shoved things from one corner of the house to the other leaving the
place in a massive wreck. Only to wake up to the light of the sun realizing
that indeed everything was ‘in order’ it was he that messed everything
upside down. 

xcq means order it is on this night that we realize that we have been
living in darkness and it is tonight that everything becomes clear to us
that nothing happens by chance everything in the world is done in a
perfect order. Tonight we learn 'xcq' we learn that Hashem is leading our

lives in the most perfect way.



There are 15 xcqd ipniq, 15 is a special number it reminds us of

other occasions when we reached a closeness to 'd: Here are

some of them.

••••• 15 zekxa we say in xgyd zekxa. ••••• 15 zekxa in xn`y jexa. ••••• 15 praises in

gazyi. ••••• 15 ways we describe the greatness of ‡d in aivie zn`. ••••• 15 words

in mipdk zkxa. ••••• We left mixvn on the 15th of oqip. ••••• 15 thanks we give to

'd in epiic. ••••• With the name d-i [15] Hashem created the world - 'd d-ia ik

 minler xev. and established the purity of His holy nation - zecr d-i ihay

 l`xyil3. ••••• 15 zelrnd xiy in mildz. •••••  15 steps to climb from the zxfr

miyp to the dxfr in the ycwnd zia.
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gqt ly dcbd

 W ¥C©w

`Ed©d i ¥c§i l ©r Di ¥Y§pi¦k§WE `Ed Ki ¦x§A `Ẅ §cEw cEg¦i m¥W§l zFqFM r©A §x©̀ ¥n dp̈FW` ¦x qFM z©e§v¦n m¥I©w§l oÖEf §nE ok̈En i¦p§p¦d

.l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i-lM̈ m¥W§A ml̈ §r¤p§e xi ¦n§h

 zayl)x¤wŸa i¦d§i©e a ¤x ¤r i¦d§i©e  

,i ¦ri¦a§X©d mFI©A mi¦dŸl¡̀ l©k§i©e :m῭ ä§v-lk̈§e u ¤x῭ d̈§e m¦i©nẌ©d ENªk§i©e ,i¦X¦X©d mFi

:dÜr̈ x¤W£̀  FY§k`©l§n-lM̈¦n ,i ¦ri¦a§X©d mFI©A zŸA§W¦i©e ,dÜr̈ x¤W£̀  FY§k`©l§n

,FY§k`©l§n-lM̈¦n z©aẄ Fa i¦M ,FzŸ̀  W ¥C©w§i©e ,i ¦ri¦a§X©d mFi-z¤̀ mi¦dŸl¡̀ K ¥xä§i©e

(:zFU £r©l mi¦dŸl¡̀ `ẍÄ-x¤W£̀

:i ©zFA ©x§e op̈Ä ©x§e op̈ẍn̈ i ¦x§a©q  

:o¤tB̈©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

Epn̈ §nFx§e ,mr̈-lM̈¦n EpÄ x©gÄ x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

zayl) dä£d©̀ §A Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i Epl̈-o ¤Y¦Y©e ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A EpẄ §C¦w§e ,oFWl̈-lM̈¦n

zayl) mFi-z¤̀ oFUÜ§l mi¦P©n§fE mi¦B©g ,dg̈ §n¦U§l mi ¦c £rFn(E dg̈Ep §n¦l zFzÄ©W

(,dä£d©̀ §A zayl) ,Ep«¥zEx¥g o©n§f .d¤G©d zFv©O©d b©g (mFi-z¤̀§e d¤f©d zÄ©X©d

Ÿ§W©C¦w Epz̈F §̀e Ÿ §x©gä Epä i¦M .m¦iẍ§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦l x¤k¥f ,W ¤cŸw `ẍ§w¦n

(oFvẍ§aE dä£d©̀ §A  zayl) L«¤W §cẅ i ¥c £rFnE (zÄ©W§e  zayl) .mi¦n ©rd̈-lM̈¦n

l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i(§e zÄ©W©d  zayl) W ¥C©w§n ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ :EpŸ§l©g§p¦d oFUÜ§aE dg̈ §n¦U§A

:mi¦P©n§f©d§e

.dlcad zekxa o`k mitiqen zay i`vena h"ei lgyk)

:W¥̀ d̈ i ¥xF`§n ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

,K¤WŸg§l xF` oi¥A lŸg§l W ¤cŸw oi¥A li ¦C§a©O©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ
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zÄ©W z©XªC§w oi¥A .d¤U £r©O©d i¥n§i z¤W¥W§l i ¦ri¦a§X©d mFi oi¥A ,mi¦n ©rl̈ l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i oi¥A

.Ÿ§W ©C¦w d¤U £r©O©d i¥n§i z¤W¥X¦n i ¦ri¦a§X©d mFi-z¤̀§e .Ÿ§l ©C§a¦d aFh mFi z©Xªc§w¦l

oi¥A li ¦C§a©O©d ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ .L ¤zẌªc§w¦A l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r-z¤̀ Ÿ§W ©C¦w§e Ÿ§l ©C§a¦d

(:W ¤cŸw§l W ¤cŸw

:d¤G©d o©n§G©l Epr̈i¦B¦d§e Epn̈§I¦w§e Epï¡g¤d¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ 



dxez xac 


Question: Why do we call the aeh mei 'gqt' when the dxez also calls it
'zevnd bg'?

Answer: Reb Levi Yitzchok from Barditchev says that everyone wants to
speak about the greatness of the other. We yiden call the aeh mei 'gqt' as
this talks about Hashem love for the yiden that he passed over out
houses and did not kill us during zexeka zkn. 

But the dxez calls it zevnd bg as this stresses and shows the love the

yiden have to Hashem, we left mixvn with the zevn on our shoulders,

showing full trust in Hashem. 

Similar to what the  `xnb says that we yiden wear oiltz that says cg` 'd,

and Hashem also lekiak wears oiltz in which it says the greatness of the

yiden,  cg` ieb l`xyi jnrk in.



Why do we have four zeqek on xcq night?

1) Hashem said four zepeyl of dle`b:     .izgwle izl`be - izlvde - iz`vede (i"yx)

2) They correspond to the four zevn of xcq night which brought our

dle`b:
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gqt - We broke away from dxf dcear.

dvn - We had no bad de`z for zepf.

xexn - There was no murder [xexn = zen].

mixvn z`ivi xetiq - We talked only good, no rxd oeyl.   

3) A dcez oaxw is brought when a Yid survives prison, illness, going

through the sea or a desert trip.  The four cups represent the four thanks
we need to give 'd:

1) 'd took us out of a prison [mixvn]. 2) 'd cured us from all our illnesses.

3) 'd took us safely across the seq mi. 4) 'd protected us from the hot sun

and the wild beasts in the desert. (frel mrn hewli)   

4) The yiden will be saved altogether from four zeilb. 1) mixvn 2) laA 3) 

oei 4) mec`. (iav mxk)

The four cups are compared to the zedn` rax`. The yiden were saved

in their zekf and also in the zekf of the zeipwcv miyp in mixvn who went

in the ways of the zedn`e zea`. A good wife is compared to a fruitful

vine tree  dÏ ¦xŸR o¤t¤b§M L§Y§W¤̀.(l"xdn)


A fnx to the xeriy of the zeqek rax`: 

qek = 86 this is the ziriax xeriy according to d`p miig 'x. This also hints at

the 86 years of bitter slavery which started at the birth of mixn. 

oebd qek = 150 this is the ziriax xeriy according to the yi` oefg. 

u©g §xE

dkxa ila mici milhepe min mi`ian qtxkd zlik` mcew

Why do we wash our hands? To make them xedh before having qtxk. 

The question is that why especially gqt are we careful about washing our

•

•

•

•

5)
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hands before eating vegetables, during the year we only wash them for
bread?

The seforim hakdoshim explain, that since tonight is the first night when
Hashem chose us, so we want to show Hashem that we want to do all the
zekld in the best possible way. (Similar to starting when starting a new

`zkqn the beginning is always the best. The first page in a exercise book is
always the neatest!) So too, although we don’t ‘have’ to wash our hands
but we want to! We want this very first night of being chosen as Hashems
nation, to do everything in the best way, to be extra careful with all the
zevn that we do, even though normally we don’t have to as careful!



ycw and then ugxe

xcq night Hashem brings us close to Him not in the normal way, normally a

person has to clean themselves from their zexiar and then Hashem gives

him dyecw. Tonight is different first Hashem says ycw I will make you yecw

and then afterwards you should work on cleaning yourself from your
zexiar. 

This is how it was in mixvn, Hashem first lifted us away from the  ixry h"n

d`neh and then afterwards they worked on reaching that dbxcn until ozn

dxez. 

q©R §x©M
mikxane gln-ina qtxk miliahn

i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

:dn̈c̈£̀ d̈
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A fnx is said, if you want to know how to be dkef to ycw and ugxe meaning if

you want to know how to get dyecw and stay clean from zexiar the answer

is q"txk the zeaiz iy`x of qtxk is mez'q d't oey`'x ll'k the first and most

important rule is to guard your tongue. 



The main reason for qtxk is to do something unusual to encourage
children to ask questions.
We start xcq night with a very small piece of plain vegetables, this
reminds us of the way of slaves, who eat any edible greens they find in
the fields. (xteq mzg)

qtxk is zeaiz iy`x for ...drx't ak'x qe'q l'k. All the horses and chariots of

drxt had a good dip in salt water!

qtxk in reverse stands for jxt 'q, which hints at the  `eax 'q, the 600,000

yidden who worked jxt zceara.


dxez xac 


The l¥̀ ẍ §y¦i g©n§y¦i  points out a tremendous lesson which can be learned

from the q©R §x©M:  The q©R §x©M or vegetable starts its life under the earth and
grows until it reaches the holy seder table.  We can learn from this that
we should never despair of becoming very  great people.  Although we
may be at a low point in our lives, we should never give up, because one
day, we too, will reach greatness.

u©g©i
miwlg ipyl dxrway zirvn`d dvnd z` qxet xcqd jxer

We are about to begin the devn of telling the story of how d"awd saved us

from slavery. The devn is meant to be done mi¦gp̈ ªn xFxn̈E dS̈©n W¥I¤W dr̈Ẅ§A

•

•

•

•

•
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Li¤pẗ§l which means to tell the story while you can see the broken piece of

dvn in front of you. This will make us realize better what it was like to be

slaves. 

`ngl `d - through talking about the iper mgl which we can see in front of

us we come to a greater understanding what mixvn zelb was all about.

This is hinted in the `ixhnb of `ngl = 79 = dr̈ ¥c which means
understanding. 



Why do we wrap the bigger half before we put it away?

To remind us that the Yidden left mixvn with the remains of the dvn

wrapped in a cloth  mz̈Ÿl§n¦U§A zŸx ªx§v mz̈Ÿx£̀ §W¦n un̈§g¤i m ¤x¤h Fw¥v§AÎz¤̀ mr̈d̈ `V̈¦I©e"

"mn̈§k¦WÎl©r. (c"l a"i zeny)

Why in some families is there a bdpn to “steal” the onewit`?

To keep children awake.

To remind us of how epia` awri stole on xcq lil the zekxa from

eyr, dnxna, with cleverness. dnxna = 287 = onewit`!

To remind us of the qp that the dogs did not bark on the night of z`ivi

mixvn, as it says epeyl alk uxgi `l. Dogs are good mixney they scare off

miapb and it was easy to steal that night! To remind us of this we steal

the onewit`. (dyn cbie)


dxez xac 


Why do we hide the bigger piece away for the  onewit`?

The zn` zty says that the  dvn is a  fnx for the dle`b. Although we talk

about the dle`b in front of the smaller piece of dvn we nevertheless hide

away the bigger piece for the onewit`. The onewit` is a fnx for the dle`b

•

1.

2.

3.
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dcizr it is hidden from us we don’t know when it will take place, but one

thing we do know and that is that it will be the main dle`b it is for this

reason that we keep the bigger piece of  dvn hidden as a  fnx that the

main dle`b is still yet to come. 


dxez xac 


We take the middle dvn and break it into two peaces, one big and one

small. The `xnb explains the reason, as this is the way of the  poor  itl

dqexta ipr ly ekxcy a poor man eats broken peaces of bread.

The question is, why do we  `wec try and make that one should be big
and the other small, if it would be broken it into two equal sizes, this
would also be considered a dqext?

The mrep ixn` explains, that as we know the dvn is a fnx for the aehd xvi,

the `ixhnb of `ipr `ngl `d is 216 this  is the same `ixhnib as "d`xi"

because dvn helps us gain more miny z`xi.  A person must have two

fears one hidden and one that is seen by other. The main d`xi is the one
hidden from people.

When we break the dvn we break it into two part one big and one small.

This is a fnx to both types of miny z`xi, however the  main miny z`xi is

hidden this is the onewit`, and there is the open one which we can all see. 

ci¦B©n
dcbdd zxin`a miligzne dxrwd z` midiabn

We now start the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq. To fulfill the devn of z`ivi xetiq

mixvn one must;

1. daeyze dl`y jxc - First ask questions and then get an answer. (even a
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person on his own asks himself the dpzyp dn)

2. gaya miiqne zepba ligzn - Start from our bad beginnings, and end with
our greatness.

3. Talk about xexne dvn ,gqt.

gaya miiqne zepba ligzn 

The `xnb has a zewelgn what is the zepb and gay that we need to mention.

Rav says we begin with our zepb - epiid micar relating our sebd zelb, our

physical slavery first. and the gay is how we became a free people -

myn epiwl` 'd ep`veie.

l`eny says, we begin with our zepb - epizea` did dxf dcear icaer dligzn

relating our ytpd zelb, our spiritual slavery first. We then continue with

our gay, how Hashem choose mdxa` to be the chosen nation, as it says:

ezcearl mewnd epaxw eiykre.         



 `ï§p ©r `n̈§g©l `d̈oi¦t§k ¦C lM̈ .m¦i «̈x§v¦n §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A `p̈ «̈zd̈§a©̀  El«̈k£̀  i ¦C

`r̈ §x©̀ §A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,`k̈d̈ `Ÿ©Xd̈ .g©q§t¦i§e i ¥zi¥i Ki ¦x§v ¦C lM̈ ,lFk¥i§e i ¥zi¥i

:oi ¦xFg i¥p§A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,i ¥c§a ©r `Ÿ©Xd̈ .l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i §c

Why do we begin and end the dcbd in aramaic (`ipr `ngl `d and `icb cg)?

Aramic is not understood by mik`ln. Usually we want mik`ln to help our

zelitz go to miny, but tonight we start the dcbd with aramaic to show

that we  speak directly to myd, not through mik`ln. Hashem is here at

our xcq listening to every word we say! (awril zn`)



The zeaiz iy`x of the first words `rx`'a `pzda'` elk'` i'c `ip'r `ng'l `'d

mixvn'c equals 117. This hints to the 117 years of the bitter slavery in

•
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mixvn which only started after iel died. [iel lived the longest  of the mihay

and died in the 93rd year after arriving to mixvn, leaving 117 years for

ceariy]. (oe`b `pliee)

`d̈ is made up of two letters. If we spell the letter d and the ` in full, we

will get 117. `d̈ = 6,  sl` = 111. `d meaning for 117 years we ate the

bread of affliction.

`d - dear children, `d, this dvn before us is the same bread we ate in
mixvn over three thousand years ago.  

The words `ipr `ngl equal 210, this is the total number of years the

Yidden were in mixvn.



We point to the dvn and say “`ipr `ngl `d" “This is the poor bread” In the time
of the ycwnd zia they used to say `ngl `dk - ‘like this poor bread our fathers
ate’.  Why nowadays do we say `d ‘this’ and not `dk ‘like’ this poor bread?

Moshol By the Dubno Magid: There was once a poor man whose
fortune turned for the better and he became very wealthy.

Every year on the day when he became rich he would remind himself of
his humble times and would dress himself with the shabby clothes of a
beggar. On that day he would celebrate and make a party, give presents
to his children. 

It happened that times became hard and lost his money. One morning
he put on those old shabby clothes, when the children saw him, they
became all excited, “today we are going to get presents!” However, he
told his children, this year it is not just a reminder of my poor years, now
I am really poor again.

The lynp: In the time of the ycwnd zia when we brought the gqt oaxw

when we took the dvn in our hand, it was just a reminder of the poor

days, so they said '`d̈§M' - like this poor bread they ate in mixvn. But now in

zelb, we say `d - ‘this’ same poor bread that we eat now in zelb is the

•

•

•
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same that we ate in mixvn.

If we are now still in zelb so what are we celebrating?

The lyn continues:  Although he became poor again, but he was not

poor in the same way like his first days. When he was rich, he had many
people to whom he lent money, this money was still owed to him. He
was poor that he could not use that money but rich knowing that it was
only for a short while!

The lynp: The Yidden although again in zelb, we are not really in zelb in

the same way as we were in mixvn.  Although we don’t have the zia

ycwnd, at least we have tasted freedom and know what it is, we know

that in only a short while we will soon have the dnily dle`b, in the

meantime it is the dxez and zevn that give us satisfaction, this they did

not have in mixvn zelb.

So although we say ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈, and we are not as close to Hashem as
we could be, but we celebrate the freedom of the closeness that we do
have, and what we know is waiting for us epinia dxdna



eia` z` l`ey oad o`ke

The miyecwd mixtq say, this is a fnx that xcq lil is so special, that tonight

Hashem shows His love for all His kinderlach which means us the Yidden
and it is a good time to ask Hashem our Father - for whatever we need.

Just like a father gives his son for the onewit` what he asks for, so too

Hashem our Father give us tonight what we ask for. Let us daven for
what ever we need but especially to be able to continue to serve

Hashem to be dkef to zn`a jcarl epal xdhe jzxeza epwlg oze jizevna epycw.

Story There was a yid who nebech, eighteen years after his dpezg was

still not benched with children. He came to the wicv Reb

Shlomo from Redomsk who told him that he join him for the xcq, it is a
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time when every yid can have a  dreyi and indeed a year later he was dkef

to a child.



 dP̈ ©Y§W¦P d©n?zFli¥N©d lM̈¦n d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

 :dS̈©n FNªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d .dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦l§kF` Ep«̀̈  zFli¥N©d lk̈§A¤W

:xFxn̈ d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d zFwẍ§i x῭ §W oi¦l§kF` Ep«̀̈  zFli¥N©d lk̈§A¤W

i ¥Y§W d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d .zg̈ ¤̀  m ©r«©R Eli¦t£̀  oi¦li¦A§h©n Ep«̀̈  oi ¥̀  zFli¥N©d lk̈§A¤W

:mi¦nr̈§t

:oi¦Aªq§n Ep«̈NªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d .oi¦Aªq§n oi¥aE oi¦a§WFi oi¥A oi¦l§kF` Ep«̀̈  zFli¥N©d lk̈§A¤W

The Arbarbarnel  explains the meaning of the four questions.

This night seems to have two opposite sides to it. dvn and have xexn

remind us of poor and hard times.  Then we sit leaning like kings and dip
our foods like kings. Even the dvn is eaten leaning and even the xexn is

dipped in zqexg, are we remembering slavery or celebrating freedom?

The answer is that tonight we remember both our slavery - epiid micar

the hard times. Then we remember 'd ep`iveie that we are now free and
like princes.



dxez xac


The oe`b `plie asks it should have said z`fd dlild, as dlil is dawp oeyl, so
why does it say dfd in xkf oeyl?

The oe`b `plie explains that the night of gqt is really like day, in fact about

this night it says xi`i meik dlil the night shines like day. 

the dxez also calls this night day as it says xn`l `edd meia jpal zcbde

meaning you should say the dcbd the night of mixvn z`ivi and the dxez

calls it mei. 
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What is the difference between day and night. mei is xkf oeyl because it

has its own light, whereas night is dawp oeyl as its light comes from the

sun, just like a dawp is the one that gets from the xkf.

The night of z`ivi of mixvn is like day, this is the only night of the year

where zevn apply especially for by night. This means that this night

‘gives’ us the same way as a xkf gives the dawp. On this night there is so

much giving, Hashem gives us all our needs in  zeinyb and zeipgex that

indeed it is considered mei. This is why it says dfd as this night is really like

day.

In fact there are so many zevn done this night there is a xtq that lists out

these zevn. According to the oe`b `plie there are 64 zevn done on this

night. And that is besides the so many different Hielige mibdpn that each

and every family does. 



The difference between ung and dvn

Story A Yid came distressed crying to the Apter Rov, “Rebbe, please
help. My son has left home, and is living like a goy. Give me

advice and a dkxa so that my son should return to the Yiddishe way”

The Rebbe cried with him and said, “A Yid is never lost and there is
always a chance he will come back, he will surely soon feel empty with
the ryieb way of life and will want to return to the beautiful ways of dxez

and zevn.

“However”, the Rebbe continued, “If melye qg your son ate ung on gqt

then there is little I can do, his dnyp will have fallen too low for me to
help him”.

We see from this story that ung on gqt is like poison for the dnyp.

Yidden before gqt, work hard scrubbing out any trace of ung. The Arizal

said someone who is careful not to eat even one drop of chometz will be
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freed from his rxd xvi! He will not have to worry about fighting his xvi

rxd that year!

When we prepare to get rid of the ung, we are also ridding ourselves

from the rxd xvi. By the time gqt comes we have searched the house

and burnt any ung. Our dnyp has also been cleaned from the rxd xvi, and

we come into gqt with a sparkling clean dnyp! 

The difference between the word ung and dvn is the little bit of

difference between a 'd and a 'g. This rise is a fnx to the rxd xvi which

comes to a person to lead him to de`b, and forget Hashem. dvn is the

opposite it is beaten and does not rise, with depr a person is close to

Hashem.

If ung is poison for the dnyp, dvn is the opposite! dvn gives an injection

for the dnyp. The mixtq write that dvn is food that gives dpen`. 

A new born baby gets injections to help him stay healthy and fight germs
and diseases. The same for our dnyp - once a year we give it an injection,

we eat dvn. We have no idea how much dyecw it fills us up with. ( dvn is

the only food which we have nowadays, that is actually a devn to eat!)

The dvn we eat will help us have a year full of dpen` and to be a true

erlicher Yid!

The Tzadddik Reb Levi Yizchok of Beriditchev when it came to the seder
could not control his excitement over the dvn. He would roll on the floor,
cups fell, wine spilt, while he would call out in excitement AH! MATZOH!
AH! MATZOH!    AH! MATZOH! 

Every crumb of matzoh is a present from Hashem!



.m¦i «̈x§v¦n§A dŸr §x©t§l Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä £rcï§A ,mẌ¦n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i Ep«¥̀ i¦vFI©e 

 ,dïEh§p ©rF «x§f¦aE dẅf̈£g
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iwqal`ifc dyn

mixvna drxtl epiid micar

l"vf mixa miig 'x wicvd oe`bd related the following lyn which he had
once heard from a cibn in order to make mixvn z`ivi most vivid.

There was once a child who was born in a large deep cave and spent
the first twenty years of his life there. To him this cave was his total
existence, bare black walls and floor, a glimmer of light from above
for a few hours of the day with a little trickle of water flowing
through the rocky walls and a few weeds and berries which grew
out of the cracked face of the walls. He survived with his meagre
existence as he knew of nothing better, in his eyes this was the
world.

One day someone dropped down a ladder which he used to climb to
the full height until reaching the entrance of the cave where
discovered for the first time in his life the true face and beauty ot
the world. Stunning scenery, hills and mountains with an abundance
of water flowing freely. The light of the sun was astonishing. The
word ‘world’ had now a new meaning unparalleled to his wildest
dreams. 

Similarly we were enslaved for 210 years, in that time we were
clueless of the true meaning of life we were deprived of what
freedom really meant to the extent that the later generations were
born into this slavery being none the wiser that anything better
existed. 

Then Hashem Himself lowered the ladder and took us out of mixvn -
mixvnn 'd ep`veie when we were taken out by Hashem, it was for the
first time that we realized what we had been deprived off - the
word life had suddenly a new meaning. we now realized the light of
what it means to be drxt icar `le myd icar.

No wonder  that gaeyn df ixd mixvn z`ivia xtql daxnd lk
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A slave can go free in one of three ways:

He can rebel.

He can be set free by his master.

He can escape.
In mixvn we could do none of these.

epiid micar - we were a slave nation that could never rebel.

drxtl - under a harsh king who would never let us free.

mixvna - in a land from which it was impossible to escape (m¦i ©x§v¦n can

be read mi ¦xv̈¥n which means “bordered place”). 

And still with all of that...

‡d ep`iveie - 'd destroyed the might of drxt.

epidl` - we became from a slave nation to the powerful nation of 'd.

myn - breaking the magic ring of the land which had previously

stopped us from escaping.

Corresponding to these three steps we have xexne dvn gqt:

gqt corresponds to zexeka zkn when 'd jumped over our houses

(gqt) and brought the mighty drxt right down to his knees.

dvn corresponds to when the miixvn themselves pushed us out of a

land, previously impossible to escape from, with our dough on our
backs, opening all doorways. 

xexn corresponding to the freedom from the bitter slavery.

Epi¥päE Ep«̀̈  i ¥x£d ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n Epi«¥zFa£̀ Îz¤̀ `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `i¦vFd Ÿ̀l EN ¦̀ §e

 .m¦i «̈x§v¦n§A dŸr §x©t§l Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cÄ §rªW§n ,Epi¥pä i¥p§aE

The question is, what does it mean that we would have always been
slaves to drxt, who said drxt would have kept the yiden in mixvn

forever?

The answer is, even if drxt would have allowed us to leave mixvn, this

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.
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does not consider us free, as the word free means that we are able to
serve Hashem and if we have in our mind aehd zxkd to drxt then we are

not really free from drxt.

Free from mixvn means ‘not feeling one bit of connection to mixvn’. This

could only done by Hashem taking us out of mixvn. On gqt we celebrate

not just leaving a land of slavery we are celebrating much much more
than that. We are now myd icar and this is the true freedom. The true
freedom is when one does not feel any connection to anything else but
Hashem, and this is what we feel on gqt.

,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀ mi ¦r §cFi Ep«̈NªM ,mi¦p¥w§f Ep«̈NªM ,mi¦pFa§p Ep«̈NªM ,mi¦nk̈£g Ep«̈NªM Eli¦t£̀©e

 .m¦i «̈x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A x¥R©q§l Epi«¥lr̈ dë§v¦n

...mirce'i ...mipw'f ...mipea'p ...mink'g eplk, These four groups is a fnx to the four

words how myd took us out of mixvn: dieh'p rex'fae dwf'g c'ia.  (xteq mzg)

:gÄ ªW§n d¤f i ¥x£d ,m¦i «©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A x¥R©q§l d¤A §x©O©d lk̈§e

Why if a person says more about mixvn z`ivi is he more praised.

Moshol The Dubno Magid explained it with a lyn: A ship was once
caught in a storm and began sinking. All those on board

davened for a qp - and it happened! Everyone was grateful, but not all in

the same way. The qp was the same, what was the difference?

The passengers who were rich, in good health and had large families they
had very much to live for; they were the happiest of all. They could not
stop talking and telling everybody about the great qp.

Those who were poor, sick or lonely were also thankful for the qp. But

since their lives remained sad, they didn’t speak much about the qp.

The more a person talks about a qp, the more it shows how much life

means to him.
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It is the same with the miqp of mixvn z`ivi, the one who does not stop

talking about the kindness of 'd of taking us out of mixvn, it shows that he

really understands the greatness of being chosen to serve Hashem. Such a
person is praised for his wealth in understanding of what it means to be a
Yid.

Just think what we would like if Hashem would not have chosen us! We
should learn from the great minkg who sat the whole night and did not

stop talking about mixvn z`ivi.

d¤U £r©n,`äi¦w £r i¦A ©x§e ,dï §x©f £rÎo¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i¦A ©x§e , ©r«ªWFd§i i¦A ©x§e ,x¤f ¤ri¦l¡̀ i¦A ©x§A 

FzF`ÎlM̈ ,m¦i «©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A mi ¦x§R©q§n Eid̈§e ,w ©x§aÎi¥p§a¦A oi¦Aªq§n Eid̈¤W ,oFt §x©h i¦A ©x§e

,r©n§W z©̀ i ¦x§w o©n§f ©ri«¦B¦d ,Epi «¥zFA ©x :m¤dl̈ Ex §n῭ §e m¤di ¥ci ¦n§l©z E`Ä¤W c ©r ,dl̈§i©N©d

:zi ¦x£g©W l¤W

iwqal`ifc dyn

dlild eze` lk mixvn z`ivia mixtqn eide

How is it possible that they could spend the whole night talking about z`ivi

mixvn  and if the micinlz wouldn’t have come they would have continued?!

l''evf iwqpil`b awri 'x related: A professor from university once visited his

daiyi to try and appreciate our way of life. At the end of his visit he said to

him, ‘I understand everything but I have one question - how can one lrw`y

for 13 hours a day, one lrw`y through davening, one lrw`y through

learning, how do they lrw`y all day? Do they not get tired? Do their backs

not begin to hurt?’ So he answered and said, ‘I travelled on a train last
week, and there was a man sitting opposite me eating the whole journey. I
wondered to myself, do his jaws not ache from the open-close open-close
the whole time? So then I realized that when he is enjoying his food he
doesn’t notice his jaw movements. So when a xega enjoys his learning he

doesn’t realize he is bpilrw`y! When enjoying mixvn z`ivi the minkg icinlz

come totally oblivious to the surroundings and would have continued if
they would have not been interrupted!!!
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Why does the dcbd lra bring this story?

The answer is the dcbd lra wants to prove how important it is to speak

about mixvn z`ivi that even these five mi`pz spent the whole night talking

about mixvn z`ivi. These five mi`pz came from grandparent who did not

even work in mixvn as dixfr oa xfrl` 'x xfril` 'x and oetxh 'x were mipdk and

iel hay did not suffer in mixvn and ryedi 'x was a iel and `aiwr 'x came from

mixb and never the less they spent the night taking about mixvn z`ivi.

A fnx for this is the  zeaiz iy`x of gaeyn df ixd mixvn z`ivia xtql daxnd l"ke

The zeaiz iy`x of l''ke is  - iel 'l mipdk'k mixbe'e  



dxez xac


The question is asked how comes the minkg did not realize themselves
that it is the time of y"xw?

The w"def says that while the yiden ate the gqt oaxw in mixvn, the night was

as bright like a day in the middle of fenz.  

These minkg were miiwn - what it says in the dcbd - envr z` ze`xl mc` aiig

mixvnn `vi eli`k that a person should try and imagine as if he himself went

out of mixvn so these minkg when they were talking about mixvn z`ivi it

was for them ynn like day and they could not tell the difference between
what was real day and night. 

The dcbd lra says dlild eze` lk mixvn z`ivia mixtqn eide, the word mixtqn

literally means retelling, but it can also mean, mŸel©dï§e xi¦R©q shining, for them

that whole night it was shining bright ynn like the night of mixvn z`ivi. 

The micinlz, however were not in that dbxcn and were able to tell the

difference between day and night and therefor came to tell them that it
has come the time for zixgy ly y"xw.
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Why does the dcbd lra need to tell us where they were, what
difference does it make that it was in wxa ipa?

The dkld is a cinlz may not lean in front of his rebbe so how comes iax

`aiwr was leaning, he was in front of xfril` iax who was his rebbe. The

answer is that the dkld is that if the rebbe comes to the place where his

cinlz then the the cinlz may lean. This is why it tells us where they were

leaning, since wxa ipa was the place where `aiwr iax was in charge so this

allowed him to lean even in front of his rebbe.  (`eec`t m"xdn)   

.dï §x©f £ro¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i¦A ©x x©n῭Ÿ̀l§e ,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦r§a¦W o¤a§M i¦p£̀  i ¥x£d 

:x©n¡̀¤P¤W .`n̈Ff o¤A DẄẍ §C¤X c ©r .zFli¥N©A m¦i «©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦v§i x¥n῭ ¥Y¤W ,i ¦zi«¦kf̈

.mi¦n̈I©d Li¤I©g i¥n§i .Li¤I©g i¥n§i lŸM ,m¦i «©x§v¦n u ¤x«¤̀ ¥n L §z`¥v mFi z¤̀ ,xŸM§f ¦Y o ©r©n§l

Li¤I©g i¥n§i lŸM .d¤G©d ml̈Frd̈ Li¤I©g i¥n§i :mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .zFli¥N©d Li¤I©g i¥n§i lŸM

:©gi «¦WÖ©d zFni¦l `i¦ad̈§l

xlin inexa`

zelila mixvn z`ivi xn`zy izikf `le

dixfr oa xfrl` iax says that you should speak about mixvn z`ivi by

night . The fnx is that night refers to zelb which is like dark with zexv

of l`xyi llk, but even in the dark zelb we get a wefig from mixvn z`ivi

that just like mixvn z`ivi we were in d`neh ixry h"n and Hashem
rescued us, so too however low we are Hashem will take us of this
zelb and bring the dreyi
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Why does  dixfr oa xfrl` iax say I am like 70 years old, (he was really
only 18)?

xfrl` iax was appointed `iyp at a young age still with a black beard, and

he felt people would not be cakn him. So 'd made a qp and his beard
turned white overnight - making him look like 70 years old!

The Belzer Rebbe used to say a fnx 'jiig ini lk' by by talking

about mixvn z`ivi and dpen` this in itself brings zereyi and helps

that we should be giynd zeni `iadl.

Story A story is told of the lady who a weaic entered her, the family

asked the l"fix` to try and get rid of it. He sent his cinlz - miig 'x

l`hie and taught how to take out the weaic. When he arrived the woman

with the weaic turned her face away from him. 

Reb Chaim Vital asked her why she did this, and the weaic replied since I

am a ryx and you are a wicv and a ryx can not look at a wicv. Then Reb

Chaim Vital questioned how it managed to enter this lady and it
answered that once when she wan unsuccessful in lighting a match she
got so frustrated and shouted out ‘go to the ohy’ this curse allowed the

weaic to enter the body of this women. 

Reb Chaim Vital  continued questioning what has this women done so
bad that your dnyp has only found peace in her, what has she done so

bad to spoil her dnyp. The weaic said that you should know she is a very

bad person, gqt by night when the family talk of the miqp of mixvn z`ivi

she sits there and inside her she thinks that that the story is a bit
exaggerated it can’t be one hundred per cent true and because she is
not strong in the dpen` this has made it comfortable for me to stay in her

body. 
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Reb Chaim Vital taught her how to do daeyz and he did the necessary

things to bring the  weaic to its oewiz. And he said it is a devn to repeat this

story has it teaches us how important it is to repeat the story of z`ivi

mixvn with proper dpen` in all that l"fg teach us. 

.`Ed KExÄ .mFwÖ©d KExÄKExÄ .l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i FO ©r§l dẍFY o ©zP̈¤W KExÄ 

,mŸ cg̈ ¤̀§e ,rẄẍ cg̈ ¤̀§e ,mk̈g̈ cg̈ ¤̀  .dẍFz dẍ§A ¦C mi¦pä dr̈Ä §x©̀  c¤b¤p§M `Ed

  :lF`§W¦l ©r«¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W cg̈ ¤̀§e

The four expressions of jexa refer to the four sons. These four zekxa

correspond to the four sons because we thank myd for every type of

child He gives us. (ea lk)

We say jexa because we bless 'd for giving us the dxez which is so
wonderful that gives us the answer to every Yid on every level. (Whereas
in all other zenkg a new book is needed for each level).

We say jexa even for the ryx and le`yl rcei epi`y, because although they

are now uninterested, nevertheless they still speak to us and sit round
our table and one day they will participate fully with joy. (`"ahix)



mewnd jexa refers to the mkg. The mkg can see 'd in every place (mewn), but

you must be a mkg to be able to see Him!

In every  place 'd can be seen as is hinted in the following `ixhnb, in the

`ixhnb of mewn one can find 'd: 
n= 40 i= 10 10 x 10 = 100
w= 100 d= 5 5 x 5 = 25
e= 6 e= 6 6 x 6 = 36
m= 40 d= 5 5 x 5 = 25

186 186
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In the dcbd we find 'd is called mewnd in quite a few places. This is because

the purpose of xcq night is to give us the ability to be able to see 'd

everywhere.  

`ed jexa - Refers to the ryx who knows that 'd exists, and thanks 'd for

giving him life, but still does not want to accept His zevn.

dxez ozpy jexa - Refers to the mz who only sees myd through dxez.

`ed jexa - Refers to the le`yl rcei epi`y who does not see 'd clearly. 

We say jexa - Blessed, because we bless myd for giving us the dxez that
can be explained to all our children, each on his own level.



Story A story is told the  xkyyi ipa went for a walk during the xcq he

wanted to hear how other yiden were saying the dcbd, and

then he heard a simple yid who was upto this part of the dcbd and he

was saying the word cg` by mkg cg` and ryx cg`e as as if he was saying

rny z`ixw, meaning he was saying a long cg` with dpek they one says it

when saying rny z`ixw. First he thought it was strange but then he
thought there is a big lesson from here, a person even if he has a son
who is a ryx if he remembers that Hashem is cg` then with his dpen` in

Hashem he can bring even the child who is a ryx close to Hashem. 



mk̈g̈ï§i dË¦v x¤W£̀  ,mi¦hR̈§W¦O©d§e mi¦Tªg©d§e zŸc ¥rd̈ dn̈ ?x¥nF` `Ed d©n 

x©g©̀  oi ¦xi¦h§t©n oi ¥̀  :g©q¤R©d zFk§l¦d§M FlÎxn̈¡̀ dŸ©̀  s©̀ §e ?m¤k §z¤̀ Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

:on̈Fwi¦t£̀  g©q¤R©d

The mkg wants to understand the reasons for all the zevn (which is a

good dcn). We reply to the mkg although the gqt oaxw is a weg (zweg z`f

gqtd) nevertheless if you want to understand the zevn you must first
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fulfill them dzkldk. Only after you keep the zevn properly, will you

understand them 'd aeh ik e`xe enrh, you must first taste then you will

understand. This is why we tell the mkg to eat the gqt oaxw in the correct

way first.



What is so clever with the question of the mkg that earns him the title
mkg? 

cer mkgie mkgl oz  this son has wyg, he wants to know more and more!

Anyone who is keen to learn is a mkg.

mihtynde miwgde zcrd 

zecr - These are the zevn that have obvious reasons like dvn and xexn.

miweg - These are zevn which are hard to understand.

mihtynde - These are the details that every devn has.

  

The mkg wants to understand why we keep zevn today when we are still

in zelb so we tell him that by keeping zekld then it is as if we are fulfilling

the devn in the time of the ycwnd zia

 rẄẍi¦t§lE .Fl Ÿ̀le m¤kl̈ ?m¤kl̈ z Ÿ̀G©d dc̈Ÿa £rd̈ dn̈ ?x¥nF` `Ed d©n

,eiP̈¦WÎz¤̀ d¥d§w©d dŸ©̀  s©̀ §e .xT̈ ¦rÄ x©tM̈ ,ll̈§M©d o¦n Fn§v ©rÎz¤̀ `i¦vFd¤W

dïd̈ EN ¦̀  .FlÎ Ÿ̀l§e i¦l ,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n i ¦z`¥v§A ,i¦l ï§i dÜr̈ ,d¤f xEa £r©A :FlÎxn̈¡̀¤e

:l῭ §b¦p dïd̈ Ÿ̀l ,mẄ

Take eipy (366) away from ryx (570) and you get wicv (204)!
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Why do we blunt the teeth of the ryx?

Teeth only grow later, they are not there at birth. Even milk teeth fall out
and new teeth grow. This shows that a person matures. The ryx does

not want to improve and become mature, he wants to remain like a child
who just wants to enjoy himself. We therefore blunt his teeth reminding
him that until he is prepared to become a 'd car he will remain like a

child with immature teeth. 



The oe`b `plie says that the difference between the mkg and the ryx is

that the ryx says mkl z`fd dceard dn and does not mention Hashem in

his language where as the mkg says  dev xy` mwgde zecrd dn'dmkz`  he
mentions Hashem in his question so this shows that he has Hashem in
his mind.



Story There was a reform yid who used to be a `xew lra, the reform

were very knowledgeable in all rules of wecwc, this was for them

more important than keeping zevn! The rov in Berlin Reb Naftoli

Halberstadt when getting an dilr he did not want this reform yid to lien,
so he liened himself. But this reform yid tried to catch out the rov of any
small mistake that he made. One day the rov asked him why are we so
annoyed with the ryx who says mkl when the mkg also says mkz`. The

reform had no answer. The rov told him that if a mkg makes a mistake in
his expression we are not too concerned as we know that he actions are
good. But the ryx who has nothing of the dxez bedsides wecwc and he

says the word mkl this means that he has said it deliberately, this is no

mistake this is on purpose and it for this reason why when he says mkl

he is a ryx! The reform yid got the message - that wecwc is not the

beginning and the end of yiddishkeit!
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 mŸm¦i «©x§v¦O¦n ̈i§i Ep«̀̈ i¦vFd cï w¤f «Ÿg§A :eil̈ ¥̀  Ÿ §x©n῭ §e ?z Ÿ̀G d©n ?x¥nF` `Ed d©n

:mi ¦cä £r zi¥A¦n

The mz asks z`f dn pointing at the gqt oaxw. The mz is surprised to see a

whole sheep/goat on the table, normally the meat is cut into portions.
We explain to him that this reminds us of the power of myd, although we

took the ‘gods’ of mixvn (sheep), slaughtered and roasted them in front

of their eyes, nevertheless the miixvn could do nothing to stop us. Why -

because myd took us out with a ci wfeg. 

,lF`§W¦l ©r«¥cFi Fpi ¥̀ ¤W§emFI©A ,L§p¦a§l Ÿ §c©B¦d§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W .Fl g©z§R §Y©̀  

:m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n i ¦z`¥v§A ,i¦l ̈i§i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa £r©A :xŸn`¥l `Ed©d

xlin inexa`

jpal zcbde

The zexifb in mixvn were mainly on the children. For instance

children thrown in to the Nile, the children were used instead of
bricks in the walls and when  drxt had zrxv they killed children to

bathe in their blood so therefore when we celebrate gqt there is a

special stress of jpial zcbde - telling children how they have to

appreciate the ze`ltpe miqp of  mixvn z`ivi.

Why do we say to the le`yl rcei epi`y the same weqt - il 'd dyr df xeara?

The answer is the le`yl rcei epi`y shows very little interest in keeping the

zevn, so we say to him ‘look at me’ - il! Only because I kept the zevn was

I redeemed.
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Why is the le`yl rcei epi`y connected to the ryx, what has he done
wrong?

The answer is, normally children are full of questions, when a child is not
asking, this shows he has no wyg or interest in the zevn. This is serious,

this shows that this a child has no wyg in his Yiddishkeit. This is a

dangerous situation. A child who loses wyg is just a step away from the

ryx. And so the dcbd tells us you must make a ‘jump start’, el gzt z`,

you must quickly kindle in him a wyg and love for Yiddishkeit.

Why does the dcbd lra use the word §Y ©̀  rather than dŸ ©̀ ?

We must teach them from '`' to 'z'. Starting from the beginning and

going up in gradual steps.

z` is aramaic (the language they all conversed in). This teaches us that

we must speak in the language the child understands the best.

z` is feminine for dz`. It is the mothers role to start educating the

child, meaning we should speak softly and with many words. 

,W ¤c «Ÿg W Ÿ̀x¥n lFkïlFkï .`Ed©d mFI©A i ¦̀  .`Ed©d mFI©A x©nFl cEn§l©Y 

dr̈Ẅ§A `N̈ ¤̀  ,i ¦Y §x«©n῭  Ÿ̀l d¤f xEa £r©A .d¤f xEa £r©A .x©nFl cEn§l©Y .mFi cFr§A¦n

:Li¤pẗ§l mi¦gp̈ ªn xFxn̈E dS̈©n W¥I¤W

Why might I think we should start from yceg y`x?

yceg y`x was the day when we were commanded to take the gqt oaxw,
so perhaps we should celebrate that day.

Why might I think we should start on gqt axr?

We obeyed myd on gqt axr with zeevn which put us in danger, e.g. oaxw

gqt and dlin zixa, so perhaps we should celebrate Hashem’s protection.

•

•

•
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Why do we start the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq at night when we have
the dvn and xexn before us?

Because while we are engaged in the devn of xexne dvn ,gqt zlik`, the

xetiq that accompanies it has a much greater effect. 

.Epi «¥zFa£̀  Eid̈ dẍf̈ dc̈Fa £r i ¥c§aFr dN̈¦g §Y¦nEp«̈a §x¥w eẄ§k ©r§e 

i¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i x©n῭  dŸM .mr̈d̈ÎlM̈Îl ¤̀ ©r«ªWFd§i x¤n`«ŸI©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W .Fzc̈Fa £r©l mFwÖ©d

i¦a£̀©e md̈ẍ§a©̀  i¦a£̀  g ©x«¤Y ,ml̈Fr¥n m¤ki ¥zFa£̀  Ea§Wï xd̈P̈©d x¤a «¥r§A ,l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i

,xd̈P̈©d x¤a «¥r¥n md̈ẍ§a©̀ Îz¤̀ m¤ki¦a£̀ Îz¤̀ g©T¤̀ ë :mi ¦x¥g£̀  mi¦dŸl¡̀ Ec§a ©r©I©e .xFgp̈

o ¥Y¤̀ ë :wg̈§v¦iÎz¤̀ Fl o ¤Y¤̀ ë ,Fr §x©fÎz¤̀ d¤A §x©̀ ë .o ©r«̈p§M u ¤x«¤̀Îlk̈§A FzF` K¥lF ῭e

.FzF` z¤W «¤xl̈ ,xi ¦r¥U x©dÎz¤̀ eÜ ¥r§l o ¥Y¤̀ ë .eÜ ¥rÎz¤̀§e aŸw £r©iÎz¤̀ wg̈§v¦i§l

:m¦i «̈x§v¦n Ec §xï eip̈äE aŸw £r©i§e

oeqpa` dyn

gaya miiqne zepba ligzn

Question. We Start with shamefulness that our father gxY served

f''r ... why???

Answer.  Imagine if a doctor broke your leg and heals it - you would
not thank him, because he was the one that broke it. 

By mixvn we won’t thank Hashem for saving us because He put us

there, but if we start by gxz then we will recognize why we were
sent there and realize that it was for our good, that is why we start
with the shamefulness past. 
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Why do we bring this dyxt that talks about our fathers serving dxf dcear?

There are two types of zelb: 1)  ytpd zelb(zeipgex) 2) sebd zelb (zeinyb) This

paragraph (dlgzn) explains ytpd zelb, however epiid micar tells of the zelb

sebd. So with this we have fulfilled  gaya miiqne zepba ligzn for both the

sebd zelb and ytpd zelb. (oe`b `pliee)



Why is so important to mention our bad past?

Moshol Their were two patients who came to a doctor for a similar
complaint. To the first, the doctor prescribes a light dose.

To the second he prescribes a very heavy dose. The second patient
complains ‘why did you give more a more expensive and more painful
medicine’? 

The doctor explains: The first patient, neither he or his family ever
suffered this illness before. Whereas you and your family have a history
in having this illness. So inorder to make sure you get completely cured
you must take a much heavier dose, this will make sure you will have a
lasting cure.

lynp: We have a bad past, our fathers served dxf dcear so there is a
chance that we could have slipped back into their bad ways. So if we
wondering why did we yiden have to go through such a hard time in
mixvn the answer is, that is was for our good as through this it would
make sure that we have completely no chance of ever turning to any one
other than Hashem Yisborach. Pessach by night when we realize where
we come from we realize that all the ceary in mixvn was only for our

good to make us better servants of Hashem.



The devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq is to start right from the beginning, to talk

about the difficult times as slaves. We also talk about our shameful past,
gxz the father of epia` mdxa` served dxf dcear. Why is it so important to
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mention our embarrassing past?

Moshol There was once a king who went for an early morning walk
along the river bank by the outskirts of the city. The sounds

of birds chirping was disturbed by a faint cry, he followed his ears and
was shocked to find an  abandoned  newborn baby left by a tree. Next to
it was a note that read, “Someone please have pity on this child. He has
been placed here so that someone can adopt him, his parents can not
afford to bring him up.”

The king’s mercy was aroused on this innocent child and said that he
personally would take care of him. He was brought to his palace. “I will
treat him like my only child he will be my very own prince”. Indeed he
was treated as a prince with royalty and given the best care.

The king was curious to know who his real parents were and discovered
it was none other than the son of a leader of the big rebels, a crime doer
and offender.

Nevertheless the king had pity on the child and continued to care for
him. He grew up with all riches at his hand and was indeed considered
the prince of the palace.

Later when this prince grew up, he learned who he really was and
discovered that he was taken into the palace by pure goodness and
mercy of the king. But he was even more overwhelmed to learn that the
kings kindness knew no bounds and that even though he was born to the
enemy of the king he was still treated like a true prince!

This made him more aware of how much he owes the king, and made
him even more loyal to the king. He never stopped feeling overwhelmed
with gratefulness, he would not stop serving the king in the best possible
way!

The same, us Yidden we owe Hashem everything. We had done nothing
to be chosen as ‘the chosen nation’ not only that, our father mdxa` was

born to gxz who had been serving dxf dcear, and still out of pure
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kindness Hashem chose mdxa` to be the father of the chosen people!

It would have been no good to start the dcbd with our praise. When we

realize our shameful past, it will make us feel even more how much we
owe Hashem everything! We should never stop thanking and serving
Hashem Yisborach in the best possible way!



According to the m"anx in f"pw zevnd xtq there are four parts to z`ivi xetiq

mixvn:

mixvn z`ivia xtql epevy 1)  'd epl dyry dn - The kindness 'd did to us at

the birth of our nation 2) miixvnd epl dyry dne - and how cruel the miixvn

were to us 3) epiznwp 'd gwl ji`e - and how 'd took revenge against the

miixvn - dcn cbpk dcn 4) aeh lk lr dlrzi el zecedle - and also to thank 'd for

all the incredible zeaeh He did for us.

If you notice you will see clearly that this is exactly the structure of the dcbd:

1. From epizea` did f"r icaer dligzn (till cnle `v) we speak about how our

nation developed into the Chosen people.

2. From cnle `v (till mixvnn 'd ep`veie) we describe the cruelty we suffered

in the hands of mixvn.

3. mixvnn 'd ep`veie (till epiic) we marvel at how 'd gave the miixvn.

4. And finally from epiic till the end of cibn we sing our praises and thanks to 'd.

.l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i§l Fzg̈ḧ§a©d x¥nFW KExÄ`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d¤W .`Ed KExÄ 

,mi ¦xz̈§A©d oi¥A zi ¦x§a¦A Epi «¦a῭  md̈ẍ§a©̀ §l x©n῭ ¤X dn̈§M zFU £r©l ,u¥T©dÎz¤̀ a©X¦g

,m¤dl̈ Ÿ̀l u ¤x«¤̀ §A ,L £r §x©f d¤i§d¦i x¥bÎi¦M ,r ©c ¥Y ©r «Ÿcï mẍ§a©̀ §l x¤n`«ŸI©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W

.i¦kŸp ῭  oC̈ EcŸa £r©i x¤W£̀  iFB©dÎz¤̀ m©b§e :dp̈Ẅ zF`¥n r©A §x©̀  mz̈Ÿ̀  EP ¦r§e mEcä £r©e

:lFcB̈ Wªk §x¦A ,E`§v¥i o¥k i ¥x£g©̀ §e
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Why do we bless 'd for keeping His promise, is it not obvious that 'd will

keep His Promise?

We bless myd for counting the 400 years from the earliest time possible -

from the birth of wgvi.

The word xney can also mean “looking forward”, we bless myd for being

keen to redeem us.

We bless 'd for counting the 210 years as 400 years because we had

worked so hard.

This is hinted in the weqt: mdiig z` exxnie  which has the zepibp called `ncw'

'`lf`e which means ‘goes early’. How many years earlier did the yidden

leave mixvn?  190 years, which is the exact `ixhnb of '`lf`e `ncw'.



The question is why should the mixvn get punished if Hashem wanted
the yiden to be in zelb? 

One answer is that the mieb are punished for harming us more than 'd had

planned for us. They brought us down to the 49th level of d`neh. For that

extra cruelty, they will also (mbe = 49) be punished.      

oeqpa` dyn
uwd z` ayg `ed jexa

The hyt heyt is `ed jexa yecwd counted the years until the dle`b .

A deeper way to understand it is the `ixhnb  from uw is 190. We see

from here that 'd counted the 400 years He meant to be in mixvn

from when wgvi was born so we had 190 years of hard work.

Hashem told dyn to insist and beg the yiden that before leaving they

borrow garments, gold and silver from the mixvn. This should be so that

epia` mdxa` should not say "Hashem fulfilled the zelb, but not the

•

•

•

•
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promise of making them rich.”

The question is why was it necessary to beg the yiden, wouldn’t they be
happy to borrow these expensive items?

Story There was once a story of Reb Uri stelisker who was asked why
his chasidim are poor. He explained that they are not bothered

about money. If indeed they would ask me that I should daven that they
not be poor I surely would do so. To prove his point he called a chasid
dressed in tattered clothes. From his appearance it was obvious he had
not eaten a meal for days. 

The Rebbe then turned to him, saying that now is an oevx zr, it is an
opportune time to ask for anything you desire. This was a chance to free
himself from his poverty. Instead he turned to the Rebbe and said
“Rebbe, give me a dkxa, that I should be zoche to say xn`y jexa in the

same excitement the same geshmak and to feel the same zewiac

closeness to Hashem that the Rebbe feels when saying xn`y jexa!! 

This Yid, now learnt that in strelisk, money is not at all an issue, it is their
dnyp that they care for most, the real wealth, is the wealth of feeling

close to Hashem!

If epiax dyn would not have begged the Yidden, it would not have

occurred for any Yid to ask for money, dxez is the biggest wealth. 

Nevertheless, Hashem wanted to reward us with worldly riches too. It
was after all our bodies that suffered the zelb so they deserved a bit of
worldly pleasure.

Going out of mixvn means that we can  now say xn`y jexa with more

dpek!



Story Reb moshe Lieb Sassov was once in a very important
government office busy with the devn of mieay oeict, he was

there for many many hours and did not have food with him. He began to
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feel big hunger pranks especially when he smelt the smell of fresh
baking. He said that the way he managed to overcome the feeling of
hunger was when he reminded himself the feeling he has when saying
znyp. That feeling satisfied his hunger! A znyp with Geshamk is a real

lecb yekx!



The `ixhnib of (lecb) ykxa e`vi is 210 which is the same ̀ ixhnib as dxezd ef



qekd z` midiabne zevnd z` miqkn

c©nr̈ ,cä§l¦A cg̈ ¤̀  Ÿ̀l¤W .Ep«̈l§e Epi «¥zFa£̀ ©l dc̈ §nr̈¤W `i¦d§e

Epi«¥lr̈ mi ¦c§nFr ,xFcë xFC lk̈§A¤W `N̈ ¤̀  .Ep«¥zFN©k§l Epi«¥lr̈

:mc̈̈I ¦n Ep«¥li¦S©n `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d§e .Ep«¥zFN©k§l

“This has stood for our fathers” - what has stood for our fathers?

The qek of wine which we now hold has saved us from mieb because:

1). yep` aal gnyi oiie - wine gives us joy. When a Yid is happy in serving 'd,

his joy will carry him through the harshest zelb.    

Story The Kluzenburger Rebbe in the darkest days during the second
world war words could not describe how he suffered

physically, how did he manage to keep strong? The answer is he didn’t
even to forget to dance when saying dpal yeciw! This means that the

dgny for the devn managed to relief him from his suffering!

2). Because we are not allowed to drink wine with mieb, this has stopped us
from becoming too friendly with them.
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bxacleb mixt`

mcin eplivn `ed jexa yecwde

why does it say the word mcin, it should have said mdn?

Answer: The dkld is if you scare away from  a lion from your frineds

property then you  don’t get xky. So the question is so why do we

have to thank Hashem for saving us from the mlerd zene` it is no less

then saving us from a lion in your friends property? zetqez says that

this that you don’t need to thank your friend is only when the lion
has not yet reached  your property, it is far away and you are not
sure if it will come, but when it actually came into your property
then you must thank your friend from saving you from the lion.

So too, d"awd didn’t save us from the mlerd zene` who are far away

from us, mcin eplivn d"awde Hashem saves us from the mieb and even
when we are already in their hands, Hashem still saves us.

,c©n§lE `¥vŸ̀l dŸr §x©R¤W .Epi «¦a῭  aŸw £r©i§l zFU £r©l i ¦O ©x£̀ d̈ oäl̈ W¥T¦A d©n 
 :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,lŸM©dÎz¤̀ xŸw £r©l W¥T¦A oäl̈§e ,mi ¦xk̈§G©d l ©r `N̈ ¤̀  x©fb̈

A fnx is said, cnle `v if you want to learn then go out! meaning you must
escape from the many disturbances that there are around you. The best
place to escape is the yxcnd zia!



The `ide has stood for our fathers:

     e - represents the dt lray dxez (dpyn ixcq dyy).

     d - represents the azkay dxez (dxez inyeg dyng).

     i - represents the zŸe§v¦n (zexacd zxyr).

     ` - represents 'da dpen` (cg` 'd).
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i ¥z§n¦A mẄ xb̈̈I©e ,dn̈§i «©x§v¦n c ¤x¥I©e ,i¦a῭  c¥aŸ̀  i ¦O ©x£̀

:aẍë mEvr̈ ,lFcB̈ iFb§l mẄ i¦d§i©e.hr̈ §n

bxacleb mixt`
ia` cae` inx`

A yid once came proudly to the m"ixd iyecig stating his qegi from

which family he comes from. 

The m"ixd iyecig told him you need to remember ia` cae` inx` a

person who is ‘not erlich’ ( inx`) that ruins the qegi ( ia` cae`) qegi is
only good if you continue in the ways of your fathers and that is why
in dxyr dpeny we begin epiwel` - first we remember Hashem as our

God and then epizea` iwel` and it can’t work the other way round,

you can’t begin with saying our qegi before making sure that we
serve Hashem.

lkd z` xewrl ywia oal

Where does it say in the dxez that oal wanted to destroy the whole
of l`xyi llk?

epiciewn oxd` iax says that the dkld is that if someone sends someone

to be ycwn an dy` and the gily dies on the way then the person

who sent the gily is not allowed to get married to anyone else.

xfril` was a gily to be ycwn wgvi to dwax and then oal put poison

into his soup if his plan would have worked out and xfril` would

have died then wgvi would not have been able to get married to

anyone else this would have been the end of l`xyi llk - melye qg.
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,dn̈§i «©x§v¦n c ¤x¥I©e .xEA ¦C©d i¦R l ©r qEp῭  

.mẄ xb̈̈I©exEbl̈ `N̈ ¤̀  ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ©r«¥w©Y§W¦d§l Epi «¦a῭  aŸw £r©i c ©xï Ÿ̀N¤W c¥O©l§n 

o Ÿ̀S©l d ¤r §x¦n oi ¥̀  i¦M ,Ep`«̈A u ¤x«̀̈ Ä xEbl̈ ,dŸr §x©RÎl ¤̀ Ex §n Ÿ̀I©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,mẄ

u ¤x«¤̀ §A Li «¤cä £r `p̈ÎEa§W¥i ,dŸ ©r§e .o ©rp̈§M u ¤x«¤̀ §A ar̈ẍd̈ c¥ak̈ i¦M ,Li «¤cä £r©l x¤W£̀

:o¤y «ŸB

The dcbd lra tells us how important it is to start off with the right

intentions. Because epia` awri instilled in his children that they were only

in mixvn for a short while, the yidden never really settled permanently in

the land. This gave them the zekf to be redeemed. But sadly 4/5th did
assimilate and were lost.



.hr̈ §n i ¥z§n¦A.dn̈§i «̈x§v¦n Li«¤zŸa£̀  Ec §xï ,W¤t¤p mi ¦r§a¦W§A :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

.aŸxl̈ m¦i«©nẌ©d i¥a§kFk§M ,Li«¤dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i L §nÜ ,dŸ ©r§e

 .iFb§l mẄ i¦d§i©e:mẄ mi¦p̈I ªv§n l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i Eid̈¤W c¥O©l§n

myealn mpeyl mny z` epiy `ly - the Yidden didn’t change their names,

tongue (language) or clothes. 

The first letters spell mly! We remained complete!  

We find this in l`xyi z`va - 1) They did not change their name, when

they went out they were still called l`xyi.

frel mrn - 2) They did not speak ixvn language.

eycwl dcedi dzid - 3) They stayed yecw  and zeripv which is done through

yidddisher clothes.
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,mEvr̈ lFcB̈,En§v ©r©I©e EA §x¦I©e ,Ev §x§W¦I©e ExR̈ ,l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i i¥p§aE :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

:mz̈Ÿ̀  u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ `¥lÖ ¦Y©e ,cŸ̀ §n cŸ̀ §n¦A

.aẍëi ¦̀ «ŸaŸ©e ,i¦l §C§b ¦Y©e ,i¦A §x ¦Y©e ,Ki ¦Y©z§p d ¤cV̈©d g©n«¤v§M dää §x :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

K¦i©lr̈ xŸa ¡r¤̀ ë :dï §x ¤r§e mŸx ¥r §Y©̀ §e ,©g«¥O¦v K ¥xr̈§UE ,Ep «Ÿkp̈ m¦i «©cẄ :mi¦ic̈ £r i ¦c £r©A

.i¦i£g K¦i©nc̈§A Kl̈ x©nŸ̀ ë  i¦i£g K¦i©nc̈§A Kl̈ x©nŸ̀ ë K¦in̈c̈§A z¤q¤qFA §z¦n K¥̀ §x ¤̀ ë

qiexw xfrl`

dcyd gnvk daax

The  `xnb in hi dheq says on this weqt that the orci` are compared to

plants, because the yiddisher mothers hid their children in the
fields. When the miixvn saw the children in the fields they wanted to

kill them. Hashem made a qp  that they sunk into the ground. The

mixvn brought axes and started ploughing the ground but they

couldn’t kill them. 

When the miixvn went away Hashem made all the children grow out

of the ground like grass. This is why the weqt compares us to grass
since we came out of the earth like grass

:dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa £r Epi«¥lr̈ Ep §Y¦I©e .EpE «P ©r§i©e mi ¦x§v¦O©d Ep«̈zŸ̀  Er «¥ẍI©e

mi ¦x§v¦O©d Ep«̈zŸ̀  Er «¥ẍI©e,d¤A §x¦iÎo¤R .Fl dn̈§M©g §z¦p dä«̈d :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .

dl̈r̈§e Ep«̈AÎm©g§l¦p§e ,Epi«¥̀ §pUÎl ©r `Ed m©B s©qFp§e ,dn̈g̈§l¦n dp̈` «¤x§w ¦zÎi¦M dïd̈§e

:u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îo ¦n
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It should have said epl erxie - they did bad to us, why does it say erxie

epze`?

They influenced us to do zexiar like dxf dcear in order that 'd should not
save us, making us bad.

their persecution against us.3

The word erxie can also mean that they acted friendly with us, to

assimilate us, in order to stop us from becoming a holy nation.



el dngkzp dad - It should have said  dnkgzp dadmdl ?

Pharoh’s wisdom was to break el (singular) the zecg` of our people.

.EpE «P ©r§i©e:mz̈Ÿl§a¦q§A FzŸP ©r o ©r«©n§l ,mi¦Q¦n i ¥xÜ eil̈r̈ Eni «¦UÏ©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

 :q¥q§n ©r ©xÎz¤̀§e mŸz¦RÎz¤̀ ,dŸr §x©t§l zFp§M§q¦n i ¥xr̈ o¤a¦I©e

qiexw xfrl`

xn`py dnk epeprie 

The miixvn were looking to make the yiden stop learning the dxez

dyecwd. miqn ixy (660) has the same `ixhnib as dxez leha to teach

you that the main dpek of the miixvn was to not let the yiden learn

dxez.

.dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa £r Epi«¥lr̈ Ep §Y¦I©ei¥p§AÎz¤̀ m¦i «©x§v¦n Ec«¦a £r©i©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

:K ¤x«̈t§A l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i
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` §x©I©e ,Ep«¥lŸwÎz¤̀ ï§i r©n§W¦I©e ,Epi «¥zŸa£̀  i¥dŸl¡̀ ï§iÎl ¤̀  w ©r§v¦P©e

:Ep«¥v£g©l z¤̀§e ,Ep«¥ln̈ £rÎz¤̀§e ,Ep¥i§pr̈Îz¤̀

,Epi «¥zŸa£̀  i¥dŸl¡̀ ï§iÎl ¤̀  w ©r§v¦P©emi¦A ©xd̈ mi¦n̈I©a i¦d§i©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

l ©r«©Y©e .Ew «̈r§f¦I©e dc̈Ÿa £rd̈Îo¦n l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦iÎi¥p§a Eg§p῭¥I©e ,m¦i «©x§v¦n K¤l«¤n zn̈̈I©e ,m¥dd̈

:dc̈Ÿa £r©dÎo¦n mi¦dŸl¡̀d̈Îl ¤̀ mz̈r̈§e©W

.Ep«¥lŸwÎz¤̀ ï§i r©n§W¦I©e,mz̈ẅ£̀ ©pÎz¤̀ mi¦dŸl¡̀ r©n§W¦I©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M 

:aŸw £r©i z¤̀§e ,wg̈§v¦iÎz¤̀ ,md̈ẍ§a©̀ Îz¤̀ ,Fzi ¦x§AÎz¤̀ mi¦dŸl¡̀ xŸM§f¦I©e

:Ep¥i§pr̈Îz¤̀ ` §x©I©emi¦dŸl¡̀ ` §x©I©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .u ¤x«¤̀  K ¤x«¤C zEWi ¦x§R Ff 

:mi¦dŸl¡̀ r ©c¥I©e .l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i i¥p§AÎz¤̀

Ep«¥ln̈ £rÎz¤̀§edẍŸ «̀ §i©d cFN¦I©d o¥A©d-lM̈ :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .mi¦pÄ©d EN«¥̀  .
:oEI©g §Y z©A©d-lk̈§e ,Ed«ªki¦l§W©Y

mipad el` - dlnr means ‘non stop effort’.

Our children are our most consuming non stop worry that we have. They
are our dlnr - our full time concern.



oeigz zad lke The question is what use is there to keep the girls alive, if

their children would end up being yiden?

The answer is drxt wanted to break the l`xyi zyecw meaning he wanted

that the yiddisher daughters should marry mieb - melye qg.  
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 .Ep«¥v£g©l z¤̀§ex¤W£̀  ,u©g«©N©dÎz¤̀ i ¦zi «¦̀ ẍÎm©b§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .w©g §C©d d¤f

:mz̈Ÿ̀  mi¦v£gŸl m¦i «©x§v¦n

`ẍŸn§aE ,dïEh§p ©r «Ÿx§f¦aE ,dẅf̈£g cï§A ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n ï§i Ep«¥̀ ¦vFI©e

:mi ¦z§tFn§aE zFzŸ̀ §aE lFcb̈

mieapfiex l`lva

diehp rexfae dwfg cia mixvnn 'd ep`iveie

axgd ef diehp rexfae xacd ef dwfg cia

Why are just these two things listed?

The wgivi giy explains they’re both referring to  zexeka zkn which

was the final stroke that made drxt let them go. It had 2parts: 

a) The mixeka died in the middle of the night=xac

b) The mixeka made a war against their fathers and the

servants of drxt because they wanted     them to let l`xyi llk go

out and that they shouldn’t have to die=axg

m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n ï§i Ep«¥̀ ¦vFI©eŸ̀l§e .sẍÜ i ¥c§iÎl ©r Ÿ̀l§e ,K῭ §l©n i ¥c§iÎl ©r Ÿ̀l .

 :x©n¡̀¤P¤W .Fn§v ©r§aE FcFa§k¦A `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `N̈ ¤̀  .©gi«¦lẄ i ¥c§iÎl ©ri ¦Y §x©ar̈§e

c ©r§e mc̈ ῭ ¥n ,m¦i «©x§v¦n u ¤x«¤̀ §A xFk§AÎlk̈ i ¦zi¥M¦d§e ,d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©A m¦i «©x§v¦n u ¤x«¤̀ §a

:̈i§i i¦p£̀  mi ¦hẗ§W d¤U ¡r¤̀ m¦i «©x§v¦n i¥dŸl¡̀Îlk̈§aE ,dn̈¥d§A
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,d¤G©d dl̈§i©N©A m¦i «©x§v¦nÎu ¤x«¤̀ §a i ¦Y §x©ar̈§exFk§A lk̈ i ¦zi¥M¦d§e .K῭ §l©n Ÿ̀l§e i¦p£̀  

Ÿ̀l§e i¦p£̀  ,mi¦hẗ§W d¤U ¡r¤̀ m¦i «©x§v¦n i¥dŸl¡̀Îlk̈§aE .sẍÜ Ÿ̀l§e i¦p£̀  .m¦i «©x§v¦nÎu ¤x«¤̀ §A

:x¥g©̀  Ÿ̀l§e `Ed i¦p£̀  .̈i§i i¦p£̀  .©gi«¦lẌ©d

mieapefiex l`lva

ux`a xeka lk izkde dfd dlila mixvn ux`a izxare

  .... xg` `le `ed ip` 'd ip` ...mixvn

The   miyxtn  ask in the weqt, sebpl mkiza l` `al zigynd ozi `le  

It seems zexeka zkn happened through the zigyn  not   ‘ d

the mixtq  Bring an answer from the  ycewd xdef:

Really 'd did zexeka zkn  himself, however the zigyn  came to be

bxhwn on l`xyi llk   but when he saw the blood on the doorpost he
couldn’t do anything.

That’s why it says  rebpl mkiza l` `al zigynd ozi `le 

.dẅf̈£g cï§A,d ¤cV̈©A x¤W£̀  L§p§w¦n§A ,dïFd ï§iÎc©i d¥P¦d :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .x¤a«¤C©d Ff 

:cŸ̀ §n c¥aM̈ x¤a«¤C ,o Ÿ̀S©aE xẅÄ©A ,mi¦N©n§B©A mi ¦xŸn£g©A mi¦qEQ©A

.dïEh§p ©r «Ÿx§f¦aEdïEh§p ,Fcï§A dẗEl§W FA §x©g§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .a ¤x«¤g©d Ff 

:m¦i«̈lẄEx§iÎl ©r

,lFcB̈ `ẍFn§aE`Fal̈ ,mi¦dŸl¡̀ dQ̈¦p£d F` :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .dp̈i¦k§W iEN¦B d¤f 

dẅf̈£g cï§aE ,dn̈g̈§l¦n§aE mi ¦z§tFn§aE zŸzŸ̀ §A zŸQ©n§A ,iFB a ¤x«¤T¦n iFb Fl z©g«©wl̈
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m¤ki¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i m¤kl̈ dÜr̈Îx¤W£̀  lŸk§M .mi¦lŸc§B mi ¦̀ ẍFn§aE ,dïEh§p ©rF «x§f¦aE

:Li¤pi ¥r§l ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A

.zFzŸ̀ §aEx¤W£̀  .L «¤cï§A g©T ¦Y d¤G©d d¤H©O©d z¤̀§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M ,d¤H©O©d d¤f 

:zŸzŸ̀ d̈Îz¤̀ FAÎd¤U £r©Y

mi ¦z§tFn§aEu ¤x«̀̈ äE m¦i«©nẌ©A ,mi ¦z§tFn i ¦Y©zp̈§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤X dn̈§M .mC̈©d d¤f .

uiaepex` diryi
mcd df miztend z`e

mizten - miracles is a miax oeyl, meaning more than one zten . If so,

how can it refer to  ''mc'', which is only one zten ?

Says the Vilna Gaon, in  mc zkn there were two mizten :

1. The miixvn thought that the Nile river was a god. Hashem

wanted to show the  orci` that He controlled even the river Nile.

He showed this by telling dyn to take water from the Nile river,

pour it on the land and it will turn into blood. 

2. Hashem turned all the water of the river into blood to punish
drxt and the miixvn.
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'eke y"cr j"vc zxin`a mbe ,'eke ,rcxtv mc zxin`a mbe ,y`e mc zxin` zra qekd on hrn sihdl mibdep

:oẄr̈ zFx§ni ¦z§e .W¥̀ ë .mC̈

 .x¥g©̀  xäC̈ dẅf̈£g cï§A .m¦i«©Y§WdïEh§p ©r «Ÿx§f¦aE .m¦i«©Y§W `ẍFn§aE

lFcB̈ .m¦i«©Y§W zFzŸ̀ §aE.m¦i«©Y§W mi ¦z§tŸn§aE zFM©n x¤U ¤r EN ¥̀  :m¦i«©Y§W 

:o¥d El«¥̀§e ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A mi ¦x§v¦O©dÎl ©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `i¦a¥d¤W

.d¤A §x©̀  .cẍÄ .oi¦g§W .x¤a«¤C .aFxr̈ .mi¦P¦M . ©r«¥C §x©t§v .mC̈

:zFxFk§A z©M©n .K¤W «Ÿg

uiaepex` diryi

mipik ,rcxtv

mipik ,rcxtv The dcbd lra calls the dkn of  rcxtv a cigi oeyl but by the

dkn of mipik he used miax oeyl and not cigi oeyl. Why?

We can answer using i''yx on the weqt of rcxtvd lrze.

i''yx says that the weqt used a cigi oeyl because one frog came out of

the river and only when they hit it did more come out. In mipik the

weqt says that the dust of mixvn turned into  mipik, many mipik came

out at once.That is why the dcbd lra uses cigi oeyl by rcxtv and oeyl

miax by mipik .
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:mi¦pÖ¦q m¤dÄ o ¥zFp dïd̈ dc̈Ed§i i¦A ©x

:a"©g©̀ §A W" ©c £r K"©v §C

The first group  - taught us 'd ze`ivn that 'd is the Almighty power of the

world, as it says: myd ip` ik rcz z`fa ( f"i-f).

The second group - taught us that myd has full control over every action

that happens in this world: ux`d axwa myd ip` ik rcz ornl. (g"i-'g).

The third group - taught us that 'd is the supreme power in the     world,

as it says: ux`d lka ipnk oi` ik rcz xeara.

This is hinted in the following ̀ ixhnb -
  j"vc = 114 = miwl` gk - Power
  y"cr = 374 = dgbyda dcna - Control
 a"g`a =  13  = cg` - Unique

diehp rxfae dwfg cia is the same ̀ ixhnb as a"g`a y"cr j"vc.  



A king sent his servant to buy some fish. The servant came back with a foul
smelling fish, which annoyed the king. The king said that he would punish
his servant, giving his servant a choice of three punishments, either...

He has to eat the fish, or...

He has to get whipped, or...
He has to lose all his money.

The servant decided to eat the fish, but after a few bites he cried: I am
sick, I can eat no more, give me whips instead. But after a few whips he
cried out: ‘stop’ it is too painful, I would rather lose my entire wealth. So
therefore he lost on all three. 

So too: j"vc - drxt was forced to eat his words and admit 'd exists.

              y"cr - the people and animals were beaten up. 

    and a"g`a - the entire wealth of mixvn was destroyed.

1.

2.
3.
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mC̈

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

Blood was coming out of everywhere,
wood and rocks making them filthy with
blood.
Even the juice of the fruit turned blood.
Their body fluids turned blood.
Their main food was fish, now died and
rotted 
The bad smell of dead fish was awful.
The water of oyeb remained pure water.
They had to drink water out of the same
cup as the yiden.
The yiden became rich from the dkn

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

They served the Nile and was now struck
to show that Hashem is the only One with
power.
They made the yiden water carriers.
They did not allow the yiden to purify
themselves.
They killed the yiddsher children for their
blood.
They threw the yiddisher children in the
water.
drxt bathed himself in Yiddishe blood.
They made the yiden work for no purpose
now they went digging a purpose, not

able to find water.    

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

©r«¥C §x©t§v

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

The rcxtv went first to drxt.
The noise was deafening. Children were
dying from the noise.
The rcxtv jumped into the food and into
the ovens baking bread.
The rcxtv prevented them sleeping
The rcxtv went inside their bodies.
The rcxtv destroyed parts of the mixvns’
bodies.
Wherever they walked they stepped on
rcxtv and were injured by it.
Even those hiding in marble palaces the
frogs still got in.
All moisture turned to frogs, even their
sweat.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

They used to make the yiden catch
creatures for them.
They woke the yiden early.
They made noise to scare the yiden, now
they were frightened.
They turned a deaf ear to the sounds of
the cries of the mothers when the boys
were thrown in the water. Now they were
deafened by the sounds.
The food they gave the yiden caused
them stomach aches now their stomachs
were in pain.
They did not allow the yiden the sweet
sounds of davening.

•

•
•

•

•

•
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 mi¦P¦M

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

The lice was everywhere on people and
animals. Covering their faces and
bodies.
Bathing did not help them.
When they rubbed them selves, skin was
removed form their bodies.
The lice attacked them, stung them,
pierced them, scratching and causing
inflammations.
The mipk was 1 dn` thick. covering the

fields houses, animals and people. 
Their eye sight was disturbed. They went
all over the food.
During the dkn of mipik there was also

oigy and jyg.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

They made the yiden sweep the streets,
now they were filled with lice.
The yiden were not allowed to bath
themselves and suffered from lice, now
they had their turn.
They denied Hashem’s power, now
Hashem showed that He is in charge of
even the smallest creatures. Smaller
then barley.
They took the land away from the yiden
now with the mipk they no longer
worked on the lands.
The yiden had to work in the fields, now
all the earth was all infested with mipk.

•

•

•

•

•

aFxr̈

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

The aexr hurt and killed them.

The aexr got in even where the doors
were locked.
Not a single remained at the end of the
dkn.
Grounds fields and vineyards were
spoiled and destroyed by the aexr.
The flying creatures that attacked the
mixvn blocked the sun.
The yiden were completely spared from
the wild animals, the animals were like
pets to the yiden.
Animals came with its own climate.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

They made the yiden hunt wild animals
for sport.
The animals made mely to fight the

mixvn the same as the mixvn did to the
yiden.
They snatched away yiddisher children
in front of their mothers, now their
children were snatched away, in front of
their own eyes.
The mixvn behaved to the yiden like
wild beasts.
They sent yiden to the desert to be their
shepherds, now even their sheep
attacked them. 

•

•

•

•

•
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x¤a«¤C

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

The miqeq, horses died - used in war.

The mixeng, donkeys died - used like a
lorry.
The milnb, camels died - used like cars.

The xwa, cattle  died - used like tractors..

The o`v, sheep  died - Their idols.

Those that were brought inside were
saved.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The yidden were their shepherds, now no
more animals to look after.
They forced from the yiden to pay for
animals that was lost or eaten by beasts.
They used the yiden - instead of animals
to plow the fields.
They stole from the yiden their animals.
Now the yiden had time to look after their
own animals.

•

•

•

•
•

oi¦g§W

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

dyn’s one fistful, held his and oxd` two
handfuls of soot.
The soot was thrown to the heaven with
amazing force.
The soot covered the whole of mixvn.
The soot turned into dust and causing
boils when it came into contact with flesh.
Boils on people and animals destroying
their skins, causing infections and
diseases. No treatment could cure it.
Caused them non stop scratching only to
find new hard ones underneath.
The embracement of the magicians that
were not able to stand in front of dyn.
The boils stayed with them for the rest of
their lives.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The yiden suffered wounds and were not
allowed to treat them, now the boils of the
mixvn could not be treated.
The yiden worked under unbearable heat,
now they suffered from the burning heat of
the boils.
The yiden were kept away from their
families, now the boils caused the mixvn
to keep away from each other.
They did not allow the yiden to use the
baths, now the yiden had the baths all for
themselves.

•

•

•

•
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cẍÄ

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

Ice and fire together at peace to do
Hashems will.
Frightening sounds of thunder and
lightning.
Massive buckets of rain.
Rain never falls In mixvn.
Began as rain and ended up as hail.
Any one out doors was be killed.
Trees houses buildings were smashed
and destroyed by fire.
Those who stayed inside were saved.

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

The yiden were forced to be their
gardeners, now their gardens were
ruined.
They threw stones at the yiden now cxa
was thrown at them.
They screamed at the yiden now the they
were frightened by the sounds of cxa.
They did not allow the yiden to rest by
trees, now the trees and grass were
destroyed.
The yiden had to work in freezing and
boiling conditions.

•

•

•

•

•

d¤A §x©̀

  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

The dax` ate all the remaining food from
cxa, the fruit and plants, even tiny bits in
the house.
The dax` were so many they darkened
the sky, they could not see where they
were going.
The locus was dangerous and harmed the
miixvn and even killed them with their
poison.
Never had there been such devastation
caused by locus.
Not a single dax` remained at the end of

the dkn, even those that they put in the
jars.

•

•

•

•

•

They made the yiden plant for them fields
now it got destroyed.
They stole from the yiden even the little
bit they had, now the dax` stole from
them the little they had left over after the
cxa.
They wanted to stop the yiden from
becoming  daxddax`jrxf .

They made fun of the yiden now this dkn

made fun of the mixvn because they

thought after the cxa that at least the
grains was spared!

•

•

•

•
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K¤W «Ÿg
  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

Could not see.
Could not move.
Starving hungry.
The darkness could be felt.
They heard the yiden coming in and out
their house and were worried they were
stealing.
Light for the yiden they could search the
homes of the miixvn for their treasures.

Hashem hid from the miixvn the yiden

that were not worthy of leaving mixvn.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

They made the yiden light up their
houses, and their roads. now they
remained in dark.
They tied up the yiden that they couldn’t
move, to torture them now they couldn’t
move.
They put yiden into dark dungeons.
The yiden finished work by night, and
needed to get up early before daylight for
work..
They made the yiden live in zelb
compared to darkness, 
They had to hide their babies.

•

•

•
•

•

•

:zFxFk§A z©M©n
  THE  dkn    dcn cbpk dcn

Civil war between the mixeka and the rest of

the miixvn. - mdixekaa mixvn dknl
 mixeka or oldest in the house died.

dxf dceardestroyed. Metal ones melted
wooden ones rotted..
Any one who did not want the yiden to go
also died.
Each house had about four or five dead
people.
Terrible screaming in the streets. and
terrifying barks by dogs. who were busy
digging up the first born dead!
Even miixvn in yidens home were killed
there was no escape!
Firstborn maidservants in dungeons and

firstborn animals died.   
Even those in their mothers womb died!
Not a single yid died. even a yid amongst
mieb.

drxt has to degrade himself in front of dyn.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

They wanted to destroy l`xyi llk who
are compared to the first born of Hashem.
They killed the yiddeshe people.
drxt tried to destroy the oci` who are the

mixeka of 'd as it says l`xyi ixeka ipa, so

now their mixeka died.

The miixvn killed mixeka so that drxt
could bathe in their blood, so now all their
mixeka died.
They used our children for bricks, so now
their children were available for bricks!
Because they tried to force the ixhey

l`xyi to afflict their own people, so now

this dkn caused a civil war, the ixeka

mixvn killing thousands of miixvn to try to
save their own lives. Death and
devastation was brought upon the miixvn

as it says mdixekaa mixvn dknl.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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 i¦li¦l§B©d i¥qFi i¦A ©xx¤U ¤r m¦i «©x§v¦n§A mi ¦x§v¦O©d EwN̈¤W ,x¥nF` dŸ©̀  o¦i©P¦n :x¥nF`

m¦O ªh §x©g©d Ex§n Ÿ̀I©e :x¥nF` `Ed dn̈ m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ?zFM©n mi¦X¦n£g Ewl̈ ,m̈I©d l ©r§e ,zFM©n

c̈I©dÎz¤̀ l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i ` §x©I©e ?x¥nF` `Ed dn̈ m̈I©d l ©r§e.`e¦d mi¦dŸl¡̀ r©A§v¤̀  ,dŸr §x©RÎl ¤̀

dÖ©M .FC§a ©r d¤yŸn§aE ,ïi©A Epi «¦n£̀©I©e .̈i§iÎz¤̀ mr̈d̈ E` §xi¦I©e ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ï§i dÜr̈ x¤W£̀  ,dl̈Ÿc§B©d

Ewl̈ ,m̈I©dÎl ©r§e ,zFM©n x¤U «¤r Ewl̈ m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ,dŸ ©r¥n xFn¡̀ :zFM©n x¤U «¤r ,r©A§v¤̀ §A Ewl̈

:zFM©n mi¦X¦n£g

x¤f «¤ri¦l¡̀ i¦A ©xl ©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `i¦a¥d¤W ,dM̈©nE dM̈©nÎlM̈¤W o¦i©P¦n :x¥nF` 

dẍ§a ¤r ,FR©̀  oFx£g mÄÎg©N©W§i :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ?zFM©n r©A §x©̀  l¤W dz̈§id̈ ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A mi ¦x§v¦O©d

z©g«©l§W¦n .yŸlẄ dẍv̈§e .m¦i ©Y§W m ©r«©f̈e .z©g©̀  dẍ§a ¤r .mi ¦rẍ i¥k£̀ §l©n z©g«©l§W¦n .dẍv̈§e m ©r«©f̈e

Ewl̈ m̈I©d l ©r§e ,zFM©n mi ¦rÄ §x©̀  Ewl̈ m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ,dŸ ©r¥n xFn¡̀ :r©A §x©̀  mi ¦rẍ i¥k£̀ §l©n

:zFM©n m¦i«©z`n̈

`äi¦w £r i¦A ©xl ©r `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `i¦a¥d¤W ,dM̈©nE dM̈©nÎlM̈¤W o¦i©P¦n :x¥nF` 

dẍ§a ¤r ,FR©̀  oFx£g mÄÎg©N©W§i :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ?zFM©n W¥ng̈ l¤W dz̈§id̈ ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A mi ¦x§v¦O©d

.yŸlẄ m ©r«©f̈e .m¦i ©Y§W dẍ§a ¤r  .z©g©̀  FR©̀  oFx£g .mi ¦rẍ i¥k£̀ §l©n z©g«©l§W¦n .dẍv̈§e m ©r«©f̈e

mi¦X¦n£g Ewl̈ m¦i «©x§v¦n§A ,dŸ ©r¥n xFn¡̀ : W¥ng̈ mi ¦rẍ i¥k£̀ §l©n z©g«©l§W¦n .r©A §x©̀  dẍv̈§e

:zFM©n m¦i«©z`n̈E mi¦X¦n£g Ewl̈ m̈I©d l ©r§e ,zFM©n

If we add up all the totals of the zekn we get 613:
10 zekn  

3 a"g`a y"cr j"vc

10 ililbd iqei iaxmixvna 

50 mia

40 xfril` iaxmixvna 

200 mia

50 `aiwr iaxmixvna 

250 mia

613
The miixvn tried to stop us from getting the dxez (613 zevn) so they got
back 613 zekn.   
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:Epi«¥lr̈ mFwÖ©l zFaFh zFl £r©n dÖ©M

jliixt miig

epiic

We are thanking Hashem for all the zelrn (which means stages)

mentioned in epiic.

Hashem could have saved us without doing any zekn or splitting

the seq mi or any other zelrn.

Hashem did all these things to express His great love for us. We say
epiic to show we recoginse and appreciate all this.

,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n Ep«̀̈ i¦vFd EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                                ,mi¦hẗ§W m¤dä dÜr̈ Ÿ̀l§e

,mi¦hẗ§W m¤dä dÜr̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                                    ,m¤di¥dŸl`¥a dÜr̈ Ÿ̀l§e

,m¤di¥dŸl`¥a dÜr̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                               ,m¤di ¥xFk§AÎz¤̀ b ©xd̈ Ÿ̀l§e
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,m¤di ¥xFk§AÎz¤̀ b ©xd̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                             ,mp̈Fnn̈Îz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l§e

 ,mp̈Fnn̈Îz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                                ,m̈I©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l r ©xẅ Ÿ̀l§e

,m̈I©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l r ©xẅ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                        däẍg̈¤a FkFz§a Ep «̈xi¦a ¡r¤d Ÿ̀l§e

,däẍg̈¤a FkFz§a Ep «̈xi¦a ¡r¤d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                               ,FkFz§A Epi «¥xv̈ r©T¦W Ÿ̀l§e

,FkFz§A Epi «¥xv̈ r©T¦W EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C       ,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦rÄ §x©̀  xÄ §c¦O©A Ep«¥M §xv̈ w¥R¦q Ÿ̀l§e

         

,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦rÄ §x©̀  xÄ §c¦O©A Ep«¥M §xv̈ w¥R¦q EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                              ,oÖ©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈li¦k¡̀ ¤d Ÿ̀l§e

,oÖ©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈li¦k¡̀ ¤d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                            ,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l§e

,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                          ,i©pi¦q x©d i¥p§t¦l Ep«̈a §x¥w Ÿ̀l§e

,i©pi¦q x©d i¥p§t¦l Ep«̈a §x¥w EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                          ,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈N o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l§e
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,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                      ,l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i u ¤x«¤̀§l Ep«̈qi¦p§k¦d Ÿ̀l§e

,l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i u ¤x«¤̀§l Ep«̈qi¦p§k¦d EN ¦̀

:Ep¥I ©C                ,dẍi¦g§A©d zi¥AÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l dp̈«̈a Ÿ̀l§e

:Epi«¥lr̈ mFwÖ©l z¤l«¤Rªk§nE dl̈Et§k däFh dÖ©k§e dÖ©M z©g©̀  l ©r

b ©xd̈§e ,m¤di¥dŸl`¥a dÜr̈§e  ,mi¦hẗ§W m¤dä dÜr̈§e ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n Ep«̀̈ i¦vFd¤W

FkFz§a Ep «̈xi¦a ¡r¤d§e ,m̈I©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l r ©xẅ§e   ,mp̈Fnn̈Îz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈§e ,m¤di ¥xFk§AÎz¤̀

,dp̈Ẅ mi ¦rÄ §x©̀  xÄ §c¦O©A Ep«¥M §xv̈ w¥R¦q§e   ,FkFz§A Epi «¥xv̈ r©T¦W§e ,däẍg̈¤a

Ep«̈l o ©zp̈§e ,i©pi¦q x©d i¥p§t¦l Ep«̈a §x¥w§e ,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o ©zp̈§e  ,oÖ©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈li¦k¡̀ ¤d§e

x¥R©k§l ,dẍi¦g§A©d zi¥AÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l dp̈«̈a§e ,l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i u ¤x«¤̀§l Ep«̈qi¦p§k¦d§e  ,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀

 .Epi «¥zFpF £rÎlM̈Îl ©r

dÿŸl§W x©n῭  Ÿ̀N¤W lM̈ :x¥nF` dïd̈ l ¥̀ i¦l§n©B oÄ ©x

:o¥d EN«¥̀ §e ,FzäFg i ¥c§i `v̈ï Ÿ̀l ,g©q¤R©A EN ¥̀  mi ¦xä §c

:xFxn̈E dS̈©n .g©q¤R

g©q¤R?dn̈ mEW l ©r ,m̈I©w dïd̈ WC̈§w¦O©d zi¥A¤W o©n§f¦A ,mi¦l§kF` Epi ¥zFa£̀  Eïd̈¤W 

:x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥YÄ l ©r ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d g©qR̈¤W mEW l ©r

,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦i i¥p§a i ¥YÄ l ©r g©qR̈ x¤W£̀  ,ïI©l `Ed g©q¤R g©a¤f m ¤Y §x©n£̀©e

.Ee£g©Y§W¦I©e mr̈d̈ cŸT¦I©e ,li¦S¦d Epi«¥YÄÎz¤̀§e m¦i «©x§v¦nÎz¤̀ FR§bp̈§A
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The word gqt hints at the zevn b"ixz:
td  = 85
qjn  = 120
g  z  = 408

          613
gqt is the foundation of the 613  zevn - we were set free, and able to be lawn the ler
dxez.

We are in mixvn safely in our home. The time is approaching midnight, on
our doorsteps and lintel - there is blood. We are busy eating the roasted
gqt oaxw when suddenly - we hear screams and cries. The entire land of
mixvn is thrown into panic and fear, as deaths stalks the land.Our houses
are safe d"a. gqt - d"awd has pity on us. He skipped us over when He
smote all other mixeka. Let us celebrate a gqt feast, for we were spared
the grief of death, which plagued every ixvn home.



xn`ie dvnd diabi

 Ff dS̈©nl¤W mẅ¥v§A wi¦R§q¦d Ÿ̀N¤W mEW l ©r ?dn̈ mEW l ©r ,mi¦l§kF` Ep῭ ¤W

KExÄ WFcT̈©d ,mi¦kl̈ §O©d i¥k§l©n K¤l¤n m¤di¥l £r dl̈§b¦P¤W c ©r ,ui¦n£g©d§l Epi ¥zFa£̀

zŸb ªr ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n E`i «¦vFd x¤W£̀  ,w¥vÄ©dÎz¤̀ Et Ÿ̀I©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,ml̈῭ §bE ,`Ed

Ÿ̀l dc̈¥v m©b§e ,©D¥n§d©n §z¦d§l El§kï Ÿ̀l§e ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n EW §xŸb i¦M :u¥ng̈ Ÿ̀l i¦M ,zFS©n

.m¤dl̈ EUr̈
The word zŸev©n also equals 613:

nm  = 80
v  ic  = 104
ee`  = 13
z   ei  = 416

            613

Kinderlach, come quickly, here is some flour and water. We must knead
some dough and bake dvn before we leave. Hurry, hurry, the miixvn are
pushing us to leave mixvn, but we will not leave before epiax dyn tells us to.
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Kinderlach, can you hear? It’s the voice of epiax dyn! he is telling us to
leave our homes. Just grab the dough and let us go.

kinderlach, look what’s happening. We are being raised, we are being
carried as though we are on the wings of an eagle. The dpiky is carrying
us to qqnrx. And look, the dough has not yet risen. Our entire nation is
being assembled in qqnrx, with each family in it’s own hay, and all this
has only taken just a few moments. Now that we are all here, we are
going to start our Exodus from mixvn. But oh dear, the dough might yet
rise and become ung, for we have no time to bake it.

kinderlach, look what’s happening. The dpiky is lifting us and carrying us
to zekeq. The mler ly epeax Himself has taken us out of mixvn. look,

because we have travelled so quickly the dough has not yet risen.     



xn`ie xexnd diabi

d¤f xFxn̈mi ¦x§v¦O©d Ex §x¥O¤W mEW l ©r ?dn̈ mEW l ©r ,mi¦l§kF` Ep«̀̈ ¤W 

,dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa £r©A m¤di¥I©gÎz¤̀ Ex £xn̈§i©e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,m¦i «©x§v¦n§A Epi«¥zFa£̀  i¥I©gÎz¤̀

m¤dä Ec§ar̈ x¤W£̀  ,mz̈c̈Ÿa £rÎlM̈ z¥̀  :d ¤cV̈©A dc̈Ÿa £rÎlk̈§aE ,mi¦p¥a§l¦aE x¤n «Ÿg§A

.K ¤x«̈t§A

We thank 'd for the xexn which taught us what it means to be an car, and

this gave us the ability to become true 'd icar.

Only after we have been through the dcbd and learnt how all the bitter

zelb has come to its true purpose, can we now understand how bitter

can become sweet, and we can sing and praise 'd about the dvn gqt

xexne.
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mixexne equals double 613, because when one does a devn in times of
trouble - it is no doubt worth at least double...

ee`  = 13
nm  = 80
x yi  = 510
 ee` = 13

xyi  = 510
 ice = 20

n  m  = 80  
           1226 

The miixvn embittered our lives till it felt like death ( xexn = zen). The

miixvn tricked us into working our maximum with false promises of

reward, they then forced us to work the same amount every day for the
rest of our lives. The bitterness was our hard work of making bricks - it
was self inflicted.



xFcë xFCÎlk̈§A,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n `v̈ï `Ed EN ¦̀ §M ,Fn§v ©rÎz¤̀ zF` §x¦l mc̈῭  äI©g 

i ¦z`¥v§A ,i¦l ï§i dÜr̈ d¤f xEa £r©A :xŸn`¥l `Ed©d mFI©A L§p¦a§l Ÿ §c©B¦d§e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W

Ep«̈zF` s©̀  `N̈ ¤̀  ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d l©̀ B̈ ,cä§l¦A Epi ¥zFa£̀ Îz¤̀ Ÿ̀l .m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n

Ep«̈l z¤z«̈l ,Ep «̈zŸ̀  `i¦ad̈ o ©r«©n§l ,mẄ¦n `i¦vFd Ep «̈zF §̀e :x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,m¤dÖ ¦r l©̀ B̈

.Epi «¥zŸa£̀ ©l r©A§W¦p x¤W£̀  u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îz¤̀

How come we celebrate mixvn z`ivi when we are back in zelb again?

Although it is true that we are back in danger nevertheless because we
went through mixvn z`ivi we became an elevated nation and that will

never change.
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iwqxaq inexa`

 envr z` ze`xl mc` aig xece xec lka

mixvnn `vi `ed eli`k

In every generation a person has to imagine that he himself came
out of mixvn and do actions to show this. Why is this so important?

The gqt gaf zcbd answers that in mixvn we learnt the foundations of

dpen` which are very important for every ci` to know. 

'd does not do open miqip today so in order to remember these very

important things we have to do actions as if we were there and
through this we will remember the miqip and remember the lessons

in dpen` we learnt then. 

xn`ie zevnd dqki ,qekd diabi

Kk̈i¦t§l,x ¥C©d§l ,m¥nFx§l ,x ¥̀ ẗ§l ,©g«¥A©W§l ,l¥N©d§l ,zFcFd§l mi¦äI©g Ep§g«©p£̀  

.EN ¥̀ d̈ mi¦Q¦P©dÎlM̈Îz¤̀ Ep«̈l§e Epi «¥zFa£̀ ©l dÜr̈¤W i¦n§l ,q¥N©w§lE d¥N ©r§l ,K ¥xä§l

xF`§l dl̈¥t£̀ ¥nE ,aFh mFi§l l¤a¥̀ ¥nE ,dg̈ §n¦U§l oFb̈I ¦n ,zEx¥g§l zEc§a ©r¥n Ep«̀̈ i¦vFd

:DïEl§l©d .dẄc̈£g dẍi¦W eip̈ẗ§l x©n Ÿ̀p§e .dN̈ ª̀§b¦l cEA §r¦X¦nE ,lFcB̈
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iwqxaq inexa`

dwelld dycg dxiy eiptl xn`pe

The 10 zepeyl of d`ced are cbpk the ten zekn.
1) zecedl
2) lldl
3) gayl
4) x`tl
5) mnexl
6) xcdl
7) jxal
8) dlrl
9) qlwle
10) dwelld dycg dxiy eiptl xn`pe

The oe`b `pliee says that during the first 9 zekn the orci` were still

slaves so they couldn’t say proper lld only during the tenth dkn at

mixvn z`ivi they could say proper lld because now they were

completely free to be 'd icar that’s why it says dycg dxiy it was a

new type of lld.

zevnd z` milbne qekd z` migipn

:ml̈Fr c ©r§e dŸ ©r¥n KẍŸa§n ï§i m¥W i¦d§i .̈i§i m¥WÎz¤̀ El§l©d .̈i§i i ¥c§a ©r El§l©d.DïEl§l©d

m¦i«©nẌ©d l ©r .̈i§i m¦iFBÎlM̈Îl ©r mẍ .̈i§i m¥W lN̈ ªd§n.F`Fa§n c ©r W¤n«¤W g ©x§f¦O¦n

:u ¤x«̀̈ äE m¦i«©nẌ©A zF` §x¦l i¦li¦R§W©O©d :z¤a«̈Wl̈ i¦di¦A§b©O©d .Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ïi©M i ¦n :FcFa§M
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i¥ai ¦c§p m ¦r .mi¦ai ¦c§pÎm ¦r i¦ai¦WFd§l :oFi§a ¤̀  mi ¦xï zŸR§W©̀ ¥n .lC̈ xẗr̈¥n i¦ni¦w§n

:DïEl§l©d .dg̈¥n§U mi¦pÄ©d m¥̀  z¦i«©A©d z ¤x¤w £r i¦ai¦WFn :FO ©r

.FW §cẅ§l dc̈Ed§i dz̈§id̈ :f ¥rŸl m ©r¥n aŸw £r©i zi¥A ,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i z`¥v§A

Ec§wẍ mi ¦xd̈¤d :xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦i o ¥C §x©I©d ,qŸp̈I©e d῭ ẍ m̈I©d :eiz̈Fl§W§n©n l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i

:xFg῭ §l aŸQ ¦Y o ¥C §x©I©d .qEpz̈ i¦M m̈I©d L§NÎd©n:o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B .mi¦li ¥̀ §k

i¥p§t¦N¦n .u ¤x῭  i¦lEg oFc῭  i¥p§t¦N¦n :o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B .mi¦li ¥̀ §k ec§w §x ¦Y mi ¦xd̈¤d

.m¦i«̈nÎFp§i §r©n§l Wi¦nN̈©g .m¦i«̈nÎm©b£̀  xES©d i¦k§tŸd©d :aŸw £r©i ©DF «l¡̀

ecia eqek gwi cg` lk

l©̀ b̈§e Ep«̈l ῭ §B x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi¥«dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

FAÎlk̈¡̀¤l ,d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©l Ep «̈ri¦B¦d§e ,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n Epi«¥zFa£̀ Îz¤̀

Ep «¥ri¦B©i ,Epi «¥zFa£̀  i¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i ,o¥M .xFxn̈E dS̈©n

.mFlẄ§l Ep«¥z`ẍ§w¦l mi ¦̀ Ä©d ,mi ¦x¥g£̀  mi¦lb̈ §x¦l§e mi ¦c £rFn§l

mẄ l©k Ÿ̀p§e ,L«¤zc̈Fa £r©A mi¦UÜ§e ,L «¤xi ¦r o©i§p¦a§A mi¦g¥n§U

o¦n mixne` zay i`vena) mi¦gq̈§R©d o¦nE mi¦gä§G©d o¦n

xi¦w l ©r ,mn̈C̈ ©ri«¦B©i x¤W£̀  ,(mi¦gä§G©d o¦nE mi¦gq̈§R©d

l ©r§e ,Ep«¥zN̈ ª̀§B l ©r Wc̈g̈ xi¦W L§N d ¤cFp§e ,oFvẍ§l L£g©A§f¦n

:l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i l©̀ B̈ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExä:Ep«¥W§t©p zEc§R 

ipy qek

`Ẅ §cEw cEg¦i m¥W§l zFqFM r©A §x©̀ ¥n d̈I¦p§W qFM z©e§v¦n m¥I©w§l oÖªf §nE ok̈En i¦p§p¦d
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.l ¥̀ ẍ§U¦iÎlM̈ m¥W§A ml̈ §r¤p§e xi¦n§h `Ed©d i ¥c§iÎl ©r Di ¥Y§pi¦k§WE `Ed Ki ¦x§A

:o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

dv̈§gẍ

:mikxane mici milhep

Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

:m¦i «̈cï z©li¦h§p l ©r Ep̈E¦v§e ,eiz̈F §v¦n§A

dS̈©n .`i¦vFn

dvn = 135 = ldw - When we humble ourselves like a dvn then we become

united like one dlidw.

ung = 138 = wlg -  ung rises and is therefore compared to a de`b lra - if

one is proud there is division. (xteq mzg)



jxane dxrwd lry zevnd z` lhep

o¦n m¤g«¤l `i¦vFO©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KEx§̈A

 :u ¤x«̀̈ d̈
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jxan dqextd z`e dpeilrd z` fge` ecerae dpezgzd dvnd z` gipn

Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

:dS̈©n z©li¦k£̀  l ©r Ep«̈E ¦v§e ei©̈zF§v¦n§A

    glna milaehe dvn mizif ipy xeriyk milke`

xFxn̈

elke`e jxane zqexga elaeh ,xexn zifk gwel

 Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ©̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ

:xFxn̈ z©li¦k£̀  l ©r Ep«̈E ¦v§e eiz̈F §v¦n§A

K ¥xFM

mlke`e cgi mikxek ,zqexga elaeh ,xexn zifke ziyilyd dvndn zifk qxet

xne`e daiqda

WC̈§w¦O©d zi¥A¤W o©n§f¦A l¥N¦d dÜr̈ o¥M :l¥N¦d§M WC̈§w¦n§l x¤k¥f

.c©g«©i§A l¥kF §̀e xFxn̈E dS̈©n g©q¤R K ¥xFM dïd̈ .m̈I©w dïd̈

:Ed«ªl§k Ÿ̀i mi ¦xFx§nE zFS©nÎl ©r :x©n¡̀¤P¤X d©n m¥I©w§l

K ¥xFr og̈§l ªW
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oEtv̈

onewit`d z` milke`

The word onewit` symbols "o"¦n Ewi¦t©̀ , myd took us out (wit`) from the 50th

level of d`neh (o"ep ¦n).

K ¥xÄ

oefnd zkxa

Ep«¥pFW §lE Epi «¦R wFg §U `¥lÖ ¦i f ῭  :mi ¦n §lŸg §M Epi«¦id̈ oFI ¦v z ©ai ¦W z ¤̀  ï §i aEW §A zFl£r ©O ©d xi ¦W

:mi ¦g ¥n §U Epi«¦id̈ Ep«Ö ¦r zFU£r©l ï §i li ¦C §b ¦d :d¤N«¥̀  m ¦r zFU£r©l ï §i li ¦C §b ¦d m ¦iFB ©a Ex §n Ÿ̀i f ῭  dP̈ ¦x

dŸkäE K¥l¥i KFld̈ :Ex «Ÿv §w ¦i dP̈ ¦x §A dr̈ §n ¦c §A mi ¦r §xŸG ©d :a¤b«¤P ©A mi ¦wi ¦t£̀ ©M Ep«¥zi ¦a §W z ¤̀  ï §i däEW

 :eiz̈ŸO ªl£̀  ` ¥UŸp dP̈ ¦x §a Ÿ̀aï Ÿ̀A r ©x«G̈ ©d K ¤W«¤n ` ¥UŸp

!K ¥xä §p i ©zFA ©x :onfnd

.ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n KẍŸa §n ï §i m ¥W i ¦d §i :oiaeqnd

(Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ) K ¥xä §p ,i ©zFA ©x §e op̈Ä ©x §e op̈ẍn̈ zEU §x ¦A .ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n KẍŸa §n ï §i m ¥W i ¦d §i :onfnd

.FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W

.Epi«¦ig̈ FaEh §aE FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W (Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ) KExÄ :oiaeqnd

.Epi«¦ig̈ FaEh §aE FN ¤X ¦n Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W (Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ) KExÄ :onfnd

:Fn §W KExäE `Ed KExÄ

mi ¦n£g ©x §aE c ¤q«¤g §A o ¥g §A FaEh §A FN ªM ml̈Frd̈ z ¤̀  oG̈ ©d ,ml̈Frd̈ j¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

x ©q §g¤i l ©̀ §e ,Ep«l̈ x ©q«g̈ Ÿ̀l ci ¦nŸ lFcB̈ ©d FaEh §aE .FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M xÜä lk̈ §l m ¤g«¤l o ¥zFp `Ed

,lŸM©l ai ¦h ¥nE lŸM©l q¥p §x ©t §nE of̈ l ¥̀  `Ed i ¦M ,lFcB̈ ©d Fn §W xEa£r ©A .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l oFfn̈ Ep«l̈

:lŸM ©d z ¤̀  oG̈ ©d ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .`ẍÄ x ¤W£̀  eiz̈FI ¦x §A lŸk §l oFfn̈ oi ¦k ¥nE
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Ep«z̈`¥vFd ¤W l©r §e ,däg̈ §xE däFh dC̈ §n ¤g u ¤x«¤̀  ,Epi«¥zFa£̀ ©l Ÿ §l«©g §p ¦d ¤W l©r Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i L §N d ¤cFp

l©r §e ,Ep «¥xÜ §a ¦A Ÿ §n«©zg̈ ¤W L §zi ¦x §A l©r §e ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n ,Ep«z̈i ¦c §tE ,mi «©x §v ¦n u ¤x«¤̀ ¥n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i

z©li ¦k£̀  l©r §e ,Ep«Ÿ §p©pFg ¤W c ¤q«¤gë o ¥g mi ¦I ©g l©r §e Ep«Ÿ §r ©cFd ¤W Li «¤T ªg l©r §e ,Ep«Ÿ §c ©O ¦N ¤W L §zẍFY

:dr̈Ẅ lk̈ §aE z¥r lk̈ §aE mFi lk̈ §A ,ci ¦nŸ Ep«z̈F` q¥p §x ©t §nE of̈ dŸ ©̀ Ẅ oFfn̈

ci ¦nŸ i ©g lM̈ i ¦t §A L §n ¦W K ©xÄ §z ¦i ,Kz̈F` mi ¦k §xä §nE ,Kl̈ mi ¦cFn Ep §g«©p£̀  Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i lŸM ©d l©r §e

o ©z «§p̈ x ¤W£̀  däŸH ©d u ¤x«῭ d̈ l©r Li«¤dŸl¡̀  ï §i z ¤̀  Ÿ §k ©x ¥aE ,Ÿ §r«ä§Ü §e Ÿ §l ©k ῭ §e ,aEzM̈ ©M .c¤rë ml̈Fr §l

:oFfÖ ©d l©r §e u ¤x«῭ d̈ l©r ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .Kl̈

l©r §e ,L «¤cFa §M o ©M §W ¦n oFI ¦v l©r §e ,L «¤xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i l©r §e ,L«¤O©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l©r ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i `p̈ m ¥g ©x

,Epi «¦a ῭  ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  .eil̈r̈ L §n ¦W `ẍ §w ¦P ¤W WFcT̈ ©d §e lFcB̈ ©d z ¦i«©A ©d l©r §e ,L«¤gi ¦W §n c ¦eC̈ zi ¥A zEk §l ©n

,Epi«¥zFxv̈ lM̈ ¦n dẍ ¥d §n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep«l̈ g ©e §x ©d §e ,Ep«¥gi ¦e §x ©d §e ,Ep«¥l §M §l ©k §e ,Ep«¥q §p §x ©R ,Ep«¥pEf ,Ep«¥r §x

L §cï §l m ¦̀  i ¦M .mz̈ ῭ ë §l ©d i ¥ci ¦l Ÿ̀l §e ,mc̈ë xÜÄ z©p §Y ©n i ¥ci ¦l Ÿ̀l ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep«¥ki ¦x §v©©Y l ©̀  ,`p̈ §e

:c¤rë ml̈Fr §l m¥lM̈ ¦p Ÿ̀l §e WFa¥p Ÿ̀N ¤W ,däg̈ §xd̈ §e dẄFc §T ©d ,dg̈Ez §R ©d ,d ῭ ¥l §O ©d

WFcT̈ ©d §e lFcB̈ ©d zÄ ©X ©d i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d mFi z ©e §v ¦n §aE Li«¤zF §v ¦n §A Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep«¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e d¥v §x zayl

L«¤pFv §x z ©e §v ¦n §M dä£d ©̀ §A FA ©gE «pl̈ §e FA zÄ §W ¦l ,Li«¤pẗ §l `Ed yFcẅ §e lFcB̈ d¤f mFi i ¦M .d¤f ©d

ï §i Ep«¥̀ §x ©d §e .Ep«¥zg̈Ep §n mFi §A dg̈p̈£̀ ©e oFbï §e dẍv̈ ` ¥d §z Ÿ̀N ¤W ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep«l̈ ©gi«¦pd̈ L §pFv §x ¦aE

zFrEW §i ©d l©r«©A `Ed dŸ ©̀  i ¦M ,L«¤W §cẅ xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i o©i §p ¦a §aE ,L «¤xi ¦r oFI ¦v z ©ng̈¤p §A Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

:zFng̈¤P ©d l©r«©aE

x ¥kG̈ ¦i §e ,c ¥wR̈ ¦i §e ,r ©nẌ ¦i §e ,d¤vẍ¥i §e ,d ¤̀ ẍ¥i §e , ©ri«¦B©i §e Ÿ̀aï §e d¤l£r©i ,Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl` ¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i oFx §k ¦f §e ,L ¤C §a©r ceC̈ o ¤A ©gi «¦Wn̈ oFx §k ¦f §e ,Epi«¥zFa£̀  oFx §k ¦f §e ,Ep«¥pFC §w ¦tE Ep«¥pFx §k ¦f

,mi ¦n£g ©x §lE c ¤q«¤g §lE o ¥g §l däFh §l dḧi¥l §t ¦l ,Li«¤pẗ §l l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O©r lM̈ oFx §k ¦f §e ,L«¤W §cẅ

.dk̈ẍ §a ¦l Fa Ep «¥c §wẗE .däFh §l FA Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep «¥x §kf̈ .d¤G ©d zFS ©n ©d b ©g  mFi §A mFlẄ §lE mi ¦I ©g §l

i ¦M ,Ep«¥ri ¦yFd §e Epi«¥lr̈ m ¥g ©x §e ,Ep«¥Pg̈ §e qEg ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e dr̈EW §i x ©a §c ¦aE ,mi ¦I ©g §l Fa Ep«¥ri ¦WFd §e

:dŸ«῭  mEg ©x §e oEP ©g K¤l«¤n l ¥̀  i ¦M ,Epi«¥pi¥r Li«¤l ¥̀

o ¥n ῭  .m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i ein̈£g ©x §A d¥pFA ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .Epi«¥nï §a dẍ ¥d §n ¦A W ¤c «ŸT ©d xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i d¥p §aE
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,Ep «¥x §vFi ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA Ep «¥xi ¦c ©̀  ,Ep«¥M §l ©n ,Epi «¦a ῭  l ¥̀ d̈ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

mFië mFi lk̈ §A ¤W ,lŸM©l ai ¦h ¥O ©d §e ,aFH ©d K¤l«¤O ©d .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i d¥rFx Ep«¥rFx ,aŸw£r©i WFc §w Ep «¥WFc §w

o ¥g §l c©rl̈ Ep«¥l §n §b ¦i `Ed ,Ep«¥l §nFb `Ed ,Ep«l̈n̈ §b `Ed .ep«l̈ ai ¦hi¥i `Ed ,ai ¦h ¥n `Ed ,ai ¦h ¥d `Ed

,dl̈M̈ §l ©k §e dq̈p̈ §x ©R ,dn̈g̈¤p ,dr̈EWi ¦e dk̈ẍ §A dg̈l̈ §v ©d §e dl̈S̈ ©d g ©e «¤x §lE mi ¦n£g ©x §lE c ¤q«¤g §lE

:Ep «¥x §Q ©g §i l ©̀  ml̈Fr §l aEh lM̈ ¦nE ,aFh lk̈ §e ,mFlẄ §e mi ¦I ©g §e ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e

.c¤rë ml̈Fr §l Epi«¥lr̈ KFl §n ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.u ¤x«῭ äE m ¦i«©nẄ ©A K ©xÄ §z ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

c©rl̈ Ep«Ä x ©C ©d §z ¦i §e ,mi ¦gv̈ §p g ©v«¥p §lE c©rl̈ Ep«Ä x ©̀ «R̈ §z ¦i §e ,mi ¦xFC xFc §l g ©A ©Y §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.mi ¦nl̈Fr i ¥n §lFr §lE

.cFak̈ §A Ep«¥q §p §x ©t §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.Ep«¥v §x ©̀ §l zEI ¦n §nFw Ep«¥ki ¦lFi `Ed §e Ep «¥x`Ë ©v l©r ¥n Ep«¥N ªr xFA §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.eil̈r̈ Ep §l«©k ῭ ¤W d¤f og̈ §l ªW l©r §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i«©A ©A dÄ ªx §n dk̈ẍ §A Ep«l̈ g©l §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

zFaFh zFxFU §A Ep«l̈ x ¤V ©ai ¦e ,aFH©l xEkf̈ `i ¦aP̈ ©d Ed«Ï ¦l ¥̀  z ¤̀  Ep«l̈ g©l §W ¦i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.zFng̈¤p §e zFrEW §i

,d¤G ©d z ¦i«©A ©d z©l£r ©A (i ¦zẍFn i ¦O ¦̀ ) z ¤̀ §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i«©A ©d l©r«©A (i ¦xFn i ¦a ῭ ) z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

(i ¦l x ¤W ©̀  lM̈ z ¤̀ §e i ¦r §x©f §e i ¦Y §W ¦̀ §e i ¦O ¦̀ §e i ¦a ῭ §e) i ¦zF` K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.d¤G ©d z ¦i«©A ©d z©l£r ©A FY §W ¦̀  z ¤̀ §e ,d¤G ©d z ¦i«©A ©d l©r ©A z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

Ek §xÄ §z ¦p ¤W Fn §M ,Ep«l̈ x ¤W£̀  lM̈  z ¤̀ §e Ep«z̈F` m ¤dl̈ x ¤W ©̀  lM̈ z ¤̀ §e mr̈ §x©f z ¤̀ §e mz̈i ¥A z ¤̀ §e mz̈F`

dk̈ẍ §a ¦A .c ©g«©i EpN̈ ªM Ep«z̈F` K ¥xä §i o ¥M .lŸM ,lŸM ¦n ,lŸM ©A :aŸw£r©i §e wg̈ §v ¦i md̈ẍ §a ©̀  ,Epi«¥zFa£̀

:o ¥n ῭  x ©n Ÿ̀p §e ,dn̈¥l §W

ï §i z ¥̀ ¥n dk̈ẍ §a `V̈ ¦p §e ,mFlẄ z ¤x«¤n §W ¦n §l ` ¥d §Y ¤W ,zEk §f Epi«¥lr̈ §e m ¤di¥l£r Ec §O©l §i mFxÖ ©A

:mc̈ ῭ §e mi ¦dŸl¡̀  i¥pi¥r §A aFh l ¤k «¥U §e o ¥g `v̈ §n ¦p §e ,Ep«¥r §W ¦i i ¥dŸl¡̀ ¥n dẅc̈ §vE

.mi ¦nl̈Frd̈ i¥I ©g §l dg̈Ep §nE zÄ ©W FN ªM ¤W mFi Ep«¥li ¦g §p©i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈ zayl

mi ¦a §WFi mi ¦wi ¦c ©v ¤W mFi KEx ῭  FN ªM ¤W mFi .aFh FN ªM ¤W mFi Ep«¥li ¦g §p©i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈

.m ¤dÖ ¦r i ¦w §l ¤g i ¦di ¦e dp̈i ¦k §W ©d ei ¦f ¦n mi ¦p¡d¤p §e m ¤di ¥W`ẍ §A m ¤di ¥zFx §h©r §e
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.`Ä ©d ml̈Frd̈ i¥I ©g §lE ©gi «¦WÖ ©d zFni ¦l Ep«¥M©f §i `Ed ,on̈£g ©xd̈ 

mFlẄ d ¤UŸr :ml̈Fr c©r Fr §x©f §lE c ¦ec̈ §l Fgi ¦W §n ¦l c ¤q«¤g d ¤U «Ÿr §e ,FM §l ©n zFrEW §i lFC §b ¦n

:o ¥n ῭  Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i lM̈ l©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ ,mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A

lk̈ Ex §q §g©i Ÿ̀l ï §i i ¥W §xFc §e ,Ea«¥rẍ §e EWẍ mi ¦xi ¦t §M :ei ῭ ¥xi ¦l xFq §g ©n oi ¥̀  i ¦M ,eiÿŸc §w ï §i z ¤̀  E`x §i

KExÄ :oFvẍ i ©g lk̈ §l ©ri «¦A §U ©nE ,L «¤cï z ¤̀  ©g«¥zFR :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd :aFh

,af̈¡r¤p wi ¦C ©v i ¦zi «¦̀ ẍ Ÿ̀l §e i ¦Y §p «©wf̈ m©b i ¦zi«¦id̈ x©r«©p :Fg ©h §a ¦n ï §i dïd̈ §e ,ï §i ©A g ©h §a ¦i x ¤W£̀  x ¤a«¤B ©d

:mFlẌ ©a FO©r z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ï §i ,o ¥Y ¦i FO©r §l fŸr ï §i :m ¤g«l̈ W ¥w ©a §n Fr §x©f §e

iyily qek

Ki ¦x §A `Ẅ §cEw cEg ¦i m ¥W §l zFqFM r ©A §x ©̀ ¥n zi ¦Wi ¦l §W  qFM z ©e §v ¦n m¥I ©w §l oÖªf §nE ok̈En i ¦p §p ¦d

.l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎlM̈ m ¥W §A ml̈ §r¤p §e xi ¦n §h `Ed ©d i ¥c §iÎl©r Di ¥Y §pi ¦k §WE `Ed

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

mixne`e zlcd z` migzete ,`iapd edil`l zcgein qek mibfen

l ©k ῭  i ¦M :E` «ẍẅ Ÿ̀l L §n ¦W §A x ¤W£̀  zFkl̈ §n ©nÎl ©r §e LE «rc̈ §i Ÿ̀l x ¤W£̀  ,m ¦iFB ©dÎl ¤̀  L §zn̈£g KŸt §W

,m ¥ci ¦n §W ©z §e s ©̀ §A sŸC §x ¦Y :m¥bi ¦V©i L §R ©̀  oFx£g©e ,L«¤n §r©f m ¤di¥l £rÎKẗ §W :EO«©W ¥d Ed«¥ep̈Îz ¤̀ §e .aŸw £r©iÎz ¤̀

:ï §i i ¥n §W z©g«©Y ¦n

l¥N ©d

This is the main part of the dcbd to reach to a spontaneous lld say it
with all your heart it makes no difference how late it is we are so wide
awake we want to say lld as loud as we can!

`p̈ d¥I ©̀  ,m ¦iFB ©d Ex §n Ÿ̀i dÖ«l̈ .L«¤Y ¦n£̀  l©r L §C §q ©g l©r ,cFaM̈ o ¥Y L §n ¦W §l i ¦M Ep«l̈ Ÿ̀l ̈ï §i Ep«l̈ Ÿ̀l
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.mc̈ ῭  i ¥c §i d ¥U£r ©n ,ad̈f̈ §e s ¤q«¤M m ¤di ¥A ©v£r .dÜr̈ u ¥tg̈ x ¤W£̀  lŸM m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©a Epi«¥dŸl` ¥e .m ¤di ¥dŸl¡̀

.oEgi ¦x §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ s ©̀  ,Er«n̈ §W ¦i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ m ¦i«©p §f ῭  .e` §x ¦i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ m ¦i«©pi ¥r ,Ex«¥A ©c §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤dl̈ d ¤R

lŸM ,m ¤di ¥UŸr Ei §d ¦i m ¤dFn §M .mp̈Fx §b ¦A EB §d¤i Ÿ̀l ,Ek«¥N ©d §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di¥l §b ©x ,oEWi ¦n §i Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di ¥c §i

mP̈ ¦bn̈E mẍ §f ¤r ,ï §i ©a Eg §h ¦A oŸx£d ©̀  zi ¥A .`Ed mP̈ ¦bn̈E mẍ §f ¤r ,iï ©A g ©h §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i :m ¤dÄ ©g«¥hŸA x ¤W£̀

:`Ed mP̈ ¦bn̈E mẍ §f ¤r ,ï §i ©a Eg §h ¦A ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i .`Ed

m ¦r mi ¦P ©h §T ©d ,ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i K ¥xä §i .oŸx£d ©̀  zi ¥A z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A z ¤̀  K ¥xä §i ,K ¥xä §i Ep «ẍk̈ §f ï §i 

.u ¤x«῭ ë m ¦i«©nẌ d ¥UŸr ,ï §i ©l m ¤Y ©̀  mi ¦kEx §A .m ¤ki¥p §A l©r §e m ¤ki¥l£r ,m ¤ki¥l£r ï §i s ¥qŸi .mi ¦lŸc §B ©d

.dn̈Ec i ¥c §xŸi lM̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,Dï El §l ©d §i mi ¦z ¥O ©d Ÿ̀l .mc̈ ῭  i¥p §a ¦l o ©zp̈ u ¤x«῭ d̈ §e ,ï §i ©l m ¦i«©nẌ m ¦i«©nẌ ©d

 :DïEl §l ©d ,ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n ,Dï K ¥xä §p Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e

,z ¤e«n̈ i ¥l §a ¤g i ¦pE «tẗ£̀  :`ẍ §w ¤̀  i ©nï §aE i ¦l Fp §f ῭  dḦ ¦d i ¦M .ip̈Ep£g ©Y i ¦leŸw z ¤̀  ,ï §i r ©n §W ¦i i ¦M i ¦Y §a«©d ῭

ï §i oEP ©g .i ¦W §t©p dḧ §N ©n ï §i dP̈ ῭  ,`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE .`v̈ §n ¤̀  oFbï §e dẍv̈ i ¦pE «̀ v̈ §n lF` §W i ¥xv̈ §nE

i ¦M ,i ¦k §i«g̈Ep §n ¦l i ¦W §t©p i ¦aEW . ©ri «¦WFd §i i ¦l §e  i ¦zFN ©C ï §i mi ¦̀ z̈ §R x ¥nŸW .m ¥g ©x §n Epi«¥dŸl` ¥e ,wi ¦C ©v §e

i¥p §t ¦l K¥N ©d §z ¤̀  .i ¦g «¤C ¦n i ¦l §b ©x z ¤̀  ,dr̈ §n ¦C o ¦n i ¦pi¥r z ¤̀  z ¤e«Ö ¦n i ¦W §t©p Ÿ §v«©N ¦g i ¦M .i ¦k §i«l̈r̈ l ©nB̈ ï §i

mc̈ ῭ d̈ lM̈ i ¦f §tg̈ §a i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  i ¦p£̀  .cŸ̀ §n i ¦zi ¦p«r̈ i ¦p£̀  ,x ¥A ©c£̀  i ¦M i ¦Y §p«©n¡̀ ¤d .mi ¦I ©g ©d zFv §x ©̀ §A ,ï §i

.a¥fŸM

,m¥N ©W£̀  iï ©l i ©xc̈ §p .`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE ,`V̈ ¤̀  zFrEW §i qFM .il̈r̈ i ¦dF «lEn §b ©Y lM̈ ,iï ©l ai ¦W ῭  dn̈

o ¤A ,L §C §a©r i ¦p£̀  L «¤C §a©r i ¦p£̀  i ¦M ï §i dP̈ ῭  .eic̈i ¦q£g©l dz̈ §e«Ö ©d ï §i i¥pi¥r §A xẅï .FO©r lk̈ §l `P̈ dc̈ §b¤p

`P̈ dc̈ §b¤p m¥N ©W£̀  ï §i ©l i ©xc̈ §p .`ẍ §w ¤̀  ï §i m ¥W §aE dc̈FY g ©a«¤f g ©A §f ¤̀  L §l .iẍ ¥qFn §l Ÿ §g«©Y ¦R L«¤zn̈£̀

.DïEl §l ©d m ¦i«l̈ẄEx §i i ¦k«¥kFz §A ï §i zi ¥A zFx §v ©g §A .FO©r lk̈ §l

ml̈Fr §l ï §i z ¤n¡̀ ¤e ,FC §q ©g Epi«¥lr̈ x ©ab̈ i ¦M .mi ¦O ª̀ d̈ lM̈ EdE «g §A ©W ,m ¦iFB lM̈ ,ï §i z ¤̀  El §l ©d

 :DïEl §l ©d

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i `p̈ x ©n Ÿ̀i 

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,oŸx£d ©̀  zi ¥a `p̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i 

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,ï §i i ¥̀ §x ¦i `p̈ Ex §n Ÿ̀i 
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,iẍ §fŸr §A i ¦l ï §i .mc̈ ῭  i ¦l d ¤U£r©I d ©n ,`ẍi ¦̀  Ÿ̀l i ¦l ï §i .Dï ag̈ §x ¤O ©a i ¦p«p̈r̈ ,DÏ i ¦z` «ẍẅ x ©v ¥O ©d o ¦n 

.mi ¦ai ¦c §p ¦A ©g «Ÿh §A ¦n ï §i ©A zFq£g©l aFh .mc̈ ῭ Ä ©g «Ÿh §A ¦n ,ï §i ©A zFq£g©l aFh .i ῭ §pU §a d ¤̀ §x ¤̀  i ¦p£̀ ©e

mi ¦xŸa §c ¦k i ¦pE «A ©q .m©li ¦n£̀  i ¦M ï §i m ¥W §A i ¦pE «aä §q m©b i ¦pE «A ©q .m©li ¦n£̀  i ¦M ï §i m ¥W §A i ¦pE «aä §q m ¦iFB lM̈

,Dï zẍ §n ¦f §e i ¦Gr̈ .i ¦p «ẍf̈£r ï §i ©e ,lŸR §p ¦l i ¦p«©zi ¦g §c dŸgC̈ .m©li ¦n£̀  i ¦M ï §i m ¥W §A ,mi ¦vFw W ¥̀ §M Ek£rŸC

,dn̈ ¥nFx ï §i oi ¦n §i .l ¦i«g̈ dÜ «Ÿr ï §i oi ¦n §i ,mi ¦wi ¦C ©v i¥l¢d ῭ §A dr̈EWi ¦e dP̈ ¦x lFw .dr̈EWi ¦l i ¦l i ¦d §i ©e

.i ¦p«p̈z̈ §p Ÿ̀l z ¤eÖ ©l §e ,DÏ i ¦P «©x §Q ¦i xŸQ©i .Dï i ¥U£r ©n x ¥R ©q£̀ ©e ,d¤i §g ¤̀  i ¦M zEn ῭  Ÿ̀l .l ¦i«g̈ dÜ «Ÿr ï §i oi ¦n §i

i ¦M L §cF` .Fa E` «Ÿaï mi ¦wi ¦C ©v ,ï §i ©l x©r «©X ©d d¤f .Dï d ¤cF` mä Ÿ̀a ῭ , w ¤c«¤v i ¥x£r ©W i ¦l Eg §z ¦R

dz̈ §id̈ ,mi ¦pFA ©d Eq£̀ n̈ o ¤a«¤̀  .dr̈EWi ¦l i ¦l i ¦d §Y ©e i ¦p«z̈i ¦p£r i ¦M L §cF` .dr̈EWi ¦l i ¦l i ¦d §Y ©e ,i ¦p «z̈i ¦p£r

z`l̈ §t ¦p `i ¦d ,z Ÿ̀G dz̈ §i«d̈ ï §i z ¥̀ ¥n .dP̈ ¦R W Ÿ̀x §l dz̈ §id̈ ,mi ¦pFA ©d Eq£̀ n̈ o ¤a«¤̀   .dP̈ ¦R W Ÿ̀x §l

.Fa dg̈ §n §U ¦p §e dl̈i«¦bp̈ ,ï §i dÜr̈ mFI ©d d¤f .Epi«¥pi¥r §A z`l̈ §t ¦p `i ¦d ,z Ÿ̀G dz̈ §i«d̈ ï §i z ¥̀ ¥n  :Epi«¥pi¥r §A

.Fa dg̈ §n §U ¦p §e dl̈i«¦bp̈ ï §i dÜr̈ mFI ©d d¤f

:`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd ï §i `P̈ ῭  

:`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd ï §i `P̈ ῭  

:`p̈ dg̈i ¦l §v ©d ï §i `P̈ ῭  

:`p̈ dg̈i ¦l §v ©d ï §i `P̈ ῭  

ï §i l ¥̀  .ï §i zi ¥A ¦n m ¤kEp §k ©x ¥A ,ï §i m ¥W §A `Ä ©d KExÄ .ï §i zi ¥A ¦n m ¤kEp §k ©x ¥A ,ï §i m ¥W §A `Ä ©d KExÄ

c©r ,mi ¦zŸa£r ©A b ©g Ex §q ¦̀  ,Ep«l̈ x ¤̀ «Ï ©e ï §i l ¥̀   . ©g«¥A §f ¦O ©d zFp §x ©w c©r mi ¦zŸa£r ©A b ©g Ex §q ¦̀  ,Ep«l̈ x ¤̀ «Ï ©e

EcFd :‚«¤n §nFx£̀  i ©dŸl¡̀  ‚ «¤cF` §e dŸ ©̀  i ¦l ¥̀  .‚«¤n §nFx£̀  i ©dŸl¡̀  J̈ «¤cF` §e dŸ ©̀  i ¦l ¥̀  . ©g«¥A §f ¦O ©d zFp §x ©w

.FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,aFh i ¦M iï ©l EcFd

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦dŸl¡̀ d̈ i ¥dŸl`¥l EcFd

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦pŸc£̀ d̈ i¥pŸc£̀ ©l EcFd

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FC ©a §l zFlŸc §B zF`l̈ §t ¦p d ¥UŸr §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dp̈Ea §z ¦A m ¦i«©nẌ ©d d ¥UŸr §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¦i«Ö ©d l©r u ¤x«῭ d̈ r ©wFx §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦lŸc §B mi ¦xF` d ¥UŸr §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mFI ©A z¤l«¤W §n ¤n §l W ¤n«¤X ©d z ¤̀
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 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dl̈ §i«N̈ ©A zFl §W §n ¤n §l mi ¦ak̈Fk §e ©g «¥xÏ ©d z ¤̀

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¤di ¥xFk §a ¦A m ¦i «©x §v ¦n d ¥M ©n §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mk̈FY ¦n l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i `¥vFI ©e

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dïEh §p ©rF «x §f ¦aE dẅf̈£g cï §A

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦xf̈ §b ¦l sEq m©i x¥fŸb §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FkFz §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i xi ¦a¡r ¤d §e

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,sEq m©i §a Fli ¥g §e dŸr §x ©R x¥r ¦p §e

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,xÄ §c ¦O ©a FO©r Ki ¦lFn §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦lŸc §B mi ¦kl̈ §n d ¥M ©n §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,mi ¦xi ¦C ©̀  mi ¦kl̈ §n bŸx£d©I ©e

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,i ¦xŸn¡̀ d̈ K¤l«¤n oFgi ¦q §l

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,oẄÄ ©d K¤l«¤n bFr §lE

ŸeC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,dl̈£g©p §l mv̈ §x ©̀  o ©zp̈ §e: 
 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,FC §a©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §l dl̈£g©p

 ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,Ep«l̈ x ©k«f̈ Ep«¥l §t ¦W §A ¤W

:FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,Epi «¥xS̈ ¦n Ep «¥w §x §t ¦I ©e 
 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,xÜÄ lk̈ §l m ¤g«¤l o ¥zFp

 :FC §q ©g ml̈Fr §l i ¦M ,m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d l ¥̀ §l EcFd

i ©g lM̈ z ©n §W ¦p
ml̈Frd̈ o ¦n ,ci ¦nŸ Ep«¥M §l ©n L §x §k ¦f m ¥nFx §zE x ¥̀ ẗ §Y ,xÜÄ lM̈ ©gE «x §e .Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i L §n ¦W z ¤̀  K ¥xä §Y

q¥p §x ©t §nE li ¦S ©nE d ¤cFR , ©ri «¦WFnE l ¥̀ FB K¤l«¤n Ep«l̈ oi ¥̀  Li «¤cr̈ §l ©A ¦nE .l ¥̀  dŸ ©̀  ml̈Frd̈ c©r §e

,mi ¦pFx£g ©̀ d̈ §e mi ¦pFW` ¦xd̈ i ¥dŸl¡̀  :dŸ«῭  `N̈ ¤̀  K¤l«¤n Ep«l̈ oi ¥̀  .dẅEv §e dẍv̈ z¥r lk̈ §A ,m ¥g ©x §nE

,c ¤q«¤g §A Fnl̈Fr b ¥d©p §n ©d ,zFgÄ §W ¦Y ©d aŸx §A lN̈ ªd §n ©d ,zFcl̈FY lM̈ oFc£̀  ,zFI ¦x §A lM̈ ©DF «l¡̀

©gi «¦U ¥O ©d §e ,mi ¦nC̈ §x¦¦p ui ¦w ¥O ©d §e mi ¦p ¥W §i x ¥xFr §n ©d ,oẄi ¦i Ÿ̀l §e mEpï Ÿ̀l ï §i ©e .mi ¦n£g ©x §A eiz̈FI ¦x §aE

EN ¦̀  .mi ¦cFn Ep §g«©p£̀  L §C ©a §l L §l ,mi ¦tEt §M s ¥wFG ©d §e ,mi ¦l §tFp K ¥nFQ ©d §e ,mi ¦xEq£̀  xi ¦Y ©O ©d §e ,mi ¦n §N ¦̀

, ©ri ««¦wẍ i ¥a£g §x ¤n §M g ©a«¤W Epi«¥zFz §t ¦U §e ,eiN̈©B oFn£d ©M dP̈ ¦x Ep«¥pFW §lE ,mÏ ©M dẍi ¦W `¥ln̈ Epi «¦t

,zFlÏ ©̀ M̈ zFN ©w Epi«¥l §b ©x §e ,m ¦i«n̈Ẅ i ¥x §W ¦p §M zFUEx §t Epi «¥cï §e , ©g «¥xÏ ©k §e W ¤n«¤X ©M zFxi ¦̀ §n Epi«¥pi¥r §e
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z ©g ©̀  l©r L«¤n §W z ¤̀  K ¥xä §lE ,Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl` ¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i L §l zFcFd §l ,mi ¦wi ¦R §q ©n Ep §g«©p£̀  oi ¥̀

.Ep«Ö ¦r §e Epi«¥zFa£̀  m ¦r z̈i «¦Ur̈ ¤W zFaFH ©d ,mi ¦nr̈ §R zFaä §x i ¥A ¦x §e mi ¦tl̈£̀  i ¥t §l ©̀  s¤l«¤̀  s¤l«῭ ¥n

,Ep«Ÿ §l ©M §l ¦M räÜ §aE ,Ep«Ÿ §p©f ar̈ẍ §A ,Ep«z̈i ¦c §R mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦nE ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep«Ÿ §l ©̀ §B m ¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n

EpE «xf̈£r dP̈«¥d c©r :Ep«z̈i ¦N ¦C mi ¦pn̈¡̀ ¤p §e mi ¦rẍ m ¦il̈¢g ¥nE ,Ep«Ÿ §h ©N ¦n x ¤a «¤C ¦nE ,Ep«Ÿ §l ©S ¦d a ¤x«¤g ¥n

,Ep«Ä Ÿ §b«©N ¦R ¤W mi ¦xä ¥̀  o ¥M l©r .g©v«¤pl̈ Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Ep «¥W §H ¦Y l ©̀ §e Li «¤cq̈£g EpE «af̈£r Ÿ̀l §e ,Li«¤n£g ©x

Eg §A ©Wi ¦e Ek §xäi ¦e EcFi m ¥d o ¥d ,Epi «¦t §A Ÿ §n «©U x ¤W£̀  oFWl̈ §e ,Epi«¥R ©̀ §A Ÿ §g«©tP̈ ¤W dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e

lk̈ §e ,d ¤cFi L §l d ¤R lk̈ i ¦M ,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W z ¤̀  Eki«¦l §n©i §e EWi «¦C §w©i §e Evi «¦x£r©i §e En §nFxi ¦e Ex£̀ ẗi ¦e

,LE «̀ ẍi ¦i zFaä §l lk̈ §e ,d ¤e£g ©Y §W ¦z Li«¤pẗ §l dn̈Fw lk̈ §e ,r ©x §k ¦z L §l K ¤x«¤A lk̈ §e ,r ©aẌ ¦z L §l oFWl̈

li ¦S ©n .LF «nk̈ i ¦n ï §i dp̈ §x«©n Ÿ̀Y i ©zFn §v©r lM̈ ,aEzM̈ ¤W xäC̈ ©M .L«¤n §W ¦l Ex §O©f §i zFil̈ §kE a ¤x «¤w lk̈ §e

l ¥̀ d̈ :Kl̈ Kẍ£r©i i ¦nE KN̈ d ¤e §W ¦i i ¦nE ,KN̈ d ¤n §c ¦i i ¦n :Fl §fŸB ¦n oFi §a ¤̀ §e i ¦pr̈ §e ,EP«¤O ¦n wf̈g̈ ¥n i ¦pr̈

K ¥xä §pE L §x ¤̀ ẗ §pE L£g¥A ©W§pE L §l¤N ©d §p :u ¤x«῭ ë m ¦i«©nẄ d¥pŸw oFi §l¤r l ¥̀  ,`ẍFP ©d §e xFA ¦B ©d lFcB̈ ©d

:Fy §cẅ m ¥W z ¤̀  i ©aẍ §w lk̈ §e ,ï §i z ¤̀  i ¦W §t©p i ¦k §xÄ ,c ¦ec̈ §l ,xEn ῭ M̈ .L«¤W §cẅ m ¥WÎz ¤̀

l ¥̀ d̈K¤l«¤O ©d .Li«¤zF` §xFp §A `ẍFP ©d §e g ©v«¤pl̈ xFA ¦B ©d .L«¤n §W cFa §k ¦A lFcB̈ ©d ,L«¤G ªr zFn ªv£r ©z §A 

:`V̈ ¦p §e mẍ ` ¥Q ¦M l©r a ¥WFI ©d

 :Fn §W yFcẅ §e mFxn̈ ,c ©r o ¥kFW.dN̈ ¦d §z dë`p̈ mi ¦xẄ §i ©l ,ï §i ©A mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Ep §P ©x ,aEzk̈ §e

a ¤x «¤w §aE .mn̈Fx §z ¦Y mi ¦ci ¦q£g oFW §l ¦aE .K ©xÄ §z ¦Y mi ¦wi ¦C ©v i ¥x §a ¦c §aE .lN̈ ©d §z ¦Y mi ¦xẄ §i i ¦t §A

 :WC̈ ©w §z ¦Y mi ¦WFc §w

zFl£d §w ©n §aE,xFcë xFC lk̈ §A ,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W x ©̀ R̈ §z ¦i dP̈ ¦x §A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O©r zFa §a ¦x 

x ¥̀ ẗ §l ©g«¥A ©y §l l¥N ©d §l zFcFd §l ,Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl` ¥e ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i Li«¤pẗ §l ,mi ¦xEv §i ©d lM̈ z ©aFg o ¥M ¤W

L §C §a©r i ©W ¦i o ¤A c ¦eC̈ zFg §A §W ¦z §e zFxi ¦W i ¥x §a ¦C lM̈ l©r ,q¥N ©w §lE d¥N©r §l K ¥xä §l x ¥C ©d §l m ¥nFx §l

:L«¤gi ¦W §n

g ©A ©Y §W ¦iï §i ,d ¤̀ p̈ L §l i ¦M .u ¤x«῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A WFcT̈ ©d §e lFcB̈ ©d K¤l«¤O ©d l ¥̀ d̈ ,Ep ¥M §l ©n c©rl̈ L §n ¦W 

,d¨©xEa §bE dN̈ ªc §B ,g ©v«¤p ,dl̈Ẅ §n ¤nE fŸr ,dẍ §n ¦f §e l¥N ©d ,dg̈ä §WE xi ¦W :Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl` ¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.ml̈Fr c©r §e dŸ©r ¥n zF`c̈Fd §e zŸekẍ §A .zEk §l ©nE dẌ ªc §w ,z ¤x«¤̀ §t ¦z §e dN̈ ¦d §Y
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LE «l §l ©d §il ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i zi ¥A L §O©r lk̈ §e ,L«¤pFv §x i ¥UFr mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Li «¤ci ¦q£g ©e ,Li «¤U£r ©n lM̈ Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i 

,Ep«¥M §l ©n L §n ¦W z ¤̀  Eki«¦l §n©i §e EWi «¦C §w©i §e Evi «¦x£r©i §e En §nFxi ¦e Ex£̀ ẗi ¦e Eg §A ©Wi ¦e Ek §xäi ¦e EcFi dP̈ ¦x §A

,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .l ¥̀  dŸ ©̀  ml̈Fr c©r §e ml̈Fr ¥n i ¦M ,x ¥O©f §l d ¤̀ p̈ L §n ¦W §lE zFcFd §l aFh L §l i ¦M

.zFgÄ §W ¦Y ©A lN̈ ªd §n K¤l«¤n

dpexg` dkxa mikxane ziriax qek mizey

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

u ¤x«¤̀  l ©r §e ,d ¤cV̈ ©d z ©aEp §Y l©r §e .o ¤t«¤B ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e o ¤t«¤B ©d l©r ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

m ¥g ©x .DäEH ¦n ©rF «A §U ¦l §e Dï §x ¦R ¦n lFk¡̀ ¤l ,Epi«¥zFa£̀ ©l Ÿ §l«©g §p ¦d §e z̈i«¦vẍ ¤W ,däg̈ §xE däFh dC̈ §n ¤g

L«¤g §A §f ¦n l©r §e ,L «¤cFa §M o ©M §W ¦n oFI ¦v l©r §e ,L «¤xi ¦r m ¦i«©lẄEx §i l©r §e ,L ¤O©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i l©r Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ï §i `p̈

Ep«¥g §O ©U §e ,Dk̈Fz §l Ep«¥l£r ©d §e ,Epi«¥nï §a dẍ ¥d §n ¦A W ¤c «ŸT ©d xi ¦r m ¦i«©lÿEx §i d¥p §aE .L«¤lk̈i ¥d l©r §e

dẍ¢dḧ §aE dẌ ªc §w ¦A d̈i«¤lr̈ L §k ¤xä §pE ,DäEH ¦n r ©A §U ¦p §e Dï §x ¦R ¦n l ©k Ÿ̀p §e Dp̈ï §p ¦a §A

(.d¤G ©d zÄ ©X ©d mFi §A Ep«¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e d¥v §xE zaya)

l©r §e u ¤x«῭ d̈ l©r L §N d ¤cFp §e ,lŸM©l ai ¦h ¥nE aFh ï §i dŸ ©̀  i ¦M .d¤G ©d zFS ©O ©d b ©g mFi §A Ep«¥g §O ©U §e

:o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R l©r §e u ¤x«῭ d̈ l©r ,ï §i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .o ¤t«B̈ ©d i ¦x §R

dv̈ §x ¦p

Epi«¦kf̈ x ¤W£̀ ©M .FzT̈ ªg §e FhR̈ §W ¦n lk̈ §M ,Fzk̈ §l ¦d §M g ©q ¤R xEC ¦q l ©q£g

l ©d §w m ¥nFw ,dp̈Fr §n o ¥kFW Kf̈ .FzFU £r©l d¤M§f ¦p o ¥M ,FzF` x ¥C ©q §l

.dP̈ ¦x §A oFI ¦v §l m ¦iEc §R ,dP̈ ©k i ¥r §h ¦p l ¥d©p aFxẅ §A .dp̈n̈ i ¦n z ©c £r

:m ¦i«l̈ẄExi ¦A d ῭ Ä ©d dp̈Ẅ §l
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."dl̈ §i©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e" o ¥k §aE

Fl w©l ¤g¤p §M FY §g ©S ¦p w ¤c¤v x¥B ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d d¤f zFxEn §W ©̀  W Ÿ̀x §A ,dl̈ §i ©N ©A z̈`¥l §t ¦d mi ¦Q ¦p aFx f ῭ Ÿ

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l

l ©kEI ©e K ῭ §l ©n §l  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i x ©WÏ ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l W ¤n ¤̀ §A i ¦O ©x£̀  Ÿ §c ©g §t ¦d ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d mFl£g ©A xẍ §B K¤l ¤n Ÿ §p ©C

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l Fl

ci ¦b §p z ©qi ¦h ,dl̈ §i ©N ©A mn̈Ew §A E` §vn̈ Ÿ̀l ml̈i ¥g ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A Ÿ §v ©gn̈ qFx §z ©t i ¥xFk §A r ©x¤f

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l i ¥a §kFk §a z̈i ¦N ¦q z ¤WŸx£g

Wi ¦̀ §l ,dl̈ §i ©l oFWi ¦̀ §A FaS̈ ©nE l ¥A r ©xM̈ ,dl̈ §i ©N ©A eiẍb̈ §t Ÿ §W ©aFd ,iEE ¦̀  s ¥tFp §l s ¥xg̈ §n u©rï

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l zFf£g fẍ dl̈ §b ¦p zFcEn£g

d ῭ §p ¦U .dl̈ §i ©l i ¥zEz£r ¦A x ¥zFR zFiẍ£̀  xFA ¦n r ©WFp ,dl̈ §i ©N ©A FA b ©x¡d¤p W ¤cŸw i¥l §k ¦A x ¥M ©Y §W ¦n

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l mi ¦xẗ §q a ©zk̈ §e i ¦bb̈£̀  x ©hp̈

gÜ §e x ¥nŸX ©M g ©xv̈ ,dl̈ §i ©N ¦O d ©n x ¥nFW §l KFx §c ¦z dẍER ,dl̈ §i ©l z©p §W c ¤c¤p §A eil̈r̈ L£g §v ¦p Ÿ §x ©xFr

.dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l m©b §e x ¤wŸa `z̈ ῭

mi ¦x §nFW ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d L §l s ©̀  mFI ©d L §l i ¦M r ©cFd mẍ ,dl̈ §i ©l Ÿ̀l §e mFi Ÿ̀l `Ed x ¤W£̀  mFi a ¥xẅ

:dl̈ §i ©N ©d i ¦v£g ©A i ¦d §i ©e ,dl̈ §i ©l z ©M §W ¤g mFi xF` §M xi ¦̀ Ÿ ,dl̈ §i ©N ©d lk̈ §e mFi ©d lM̈ L §xi ¦r §l c ¥w §t ©d

ipy xcq lila

."g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e" o ¥k §aE
li¥l zFv£g i ¦gẍ §f ¤̀ l̈ z̈i ¦N ¦B ,g ©q ¤R z̈` ¥V¦p zFc£rFn lM̈ W Ÿ̀x §A ,g ©q ¤R ©A z̈`¥l §t ¦d Li ¤zFxEa §B u ¤nŸ̀

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R
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x ¤k¥f uẍ xẅÄ ©d l ¤̀ §e ,g ©q ¤R ©A zFS ©n zFb ªr mi ¦v §vFp ci ¦r §q ¦d ,g ©q ¤R ©A mFI ©d mŸg §M Ÿ §w ©tC̈ eiz̈l̈ §C

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R K ¤x¥r xFW §l

z̈` ¥h` ¦h ,g ©q ¤R u ¥w §A dẗ ῭  zFS ©nE ,m ¤d ¥n hFl u©N ªg ,g ©q ¤R ©A W ¥̀ Ä Eh£dŸl §e mi ¦nFc §q En£rŸf

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R ©A L §x §ar̈ §A sŸp §e sŸn z ©n §c ©̀

i ¦Y §l ¦a §l ,g ©q ¤R m ©c §A Ÿ §g ©qR̈ xFk §A o ¥A l©r ,xi ¦A ©M ,g ©q ¤R xEO ¦W li¥l §A Ÿ §v ©gn̈ oF` lM̈ W Ÿ̀x ,Dï

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R ©A i ©gz̈ §t ¦a Ÿ̀al̈ zi ¦g §W ©n z ¥z

lER i¥P ©n §W ¦n Et §xU ,g ©q ¤R x ¤nŸr i ¥xFr §U li ¦l §v ¦A oï §c ¦n dc̈ §n §W ¦p ,g ©q ¤R i ¥zFY ¦r §A dẍB̈ ªq z ¤x¤b ªq §n

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R cFw §i c ©wi ¦A cEl §e

dŸtv̈ ,g ©q ¤R ©A lEv ©r ¥w£r ©w §l dä §zM̈ cï q ©R ,g ©q ¤R z©pFr dr̈B̈ c©r ,cFn£r©l aŸp §A mFI ©d cFr

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e ,g ©q ¤R ©A ,og̈ §l ªX ©d KFxr̈ zi ¦tS̈ ©d

i ¥Y §W ,g ©q ¤R ©A mi ¦X ¦n£g u¥r §A Ÿ §v ©gn̈ rẄẍ zi ¥A ¦n W Ÿ̀x ,g ©q ¤R ©A W¥N ©W §l mFv dQ̈ ©c£d dq̈ §P ¦M ld̈ẅ

,g ©q ¤R b ©g W ¥C ©w §z ¦d li¥l §M ,L §pi ¦n §i mExz̈ §e L §cï fFrŸ ,g ©q ¤R ©A zi ¦vEr §l `i ¦aŸ ,r©b ¤x d¤N ¥̀

 .g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f m ¤Y §x ©n£̀ ©e

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eic̈Ec §B ,dk̈l̈£d ©M xEgÄ ,dk̈El §n ¦A xi ¦C ©̀

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eiẅi ¦z §e ,dk̈l̈£d ©M xEcd̈ ,dk̈El §n ¦A lEbC̈

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eiẍ §q §t ©h ,dk̈l̈£d ©M oi ¦qg̈ ,dk̈El §n ¦A i` ©M©f

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l
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.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eic̈EO ¦l ,dk̈l̈£d ©M xi ¦A ©M ,dk̈El §n ¦A ci ¦gï

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eiäi ¦a §q ,dk̈l̈£d ©M `ẍFp ,dk̈El §n ¦A l ¥WFn

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eiẅi ¦C ©v ,dk̈l̈£d ©M d ¤cFR ,dk̈El §n ¦A ep̈r̈

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i eiP̈ ©̀ §p ¦W ,dk̈l̈£d ©M mEg ©x ,dk̈El §n ¦A WFCẅ

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

:Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀i ein̈i ¦n §Y ,dk̈l̈£d ©M K ¥nFY ,dk̈El §n ¦A si ¦T ©Y

.dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d ï §i L §l ,L §l s ©̀  L §l ,L §l i ¦M L §l ,L §lE L §l

.d ¤̀ ï Fl i ¦M ,d ¤̀ p̈ Fl i ¦M

 ,dẍ ¥d §n ¦A dẍ ¥d §n ¦A ,aFxẅ §A Fzi ¥a d¤p §a ¦i ,`Ed xi ¦C ©̀

.aFxẅ §A L §zi ¥a d¥p §A ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  .aFxẅ §A Epi ¥nï §A

.aFxẅ §a Epi ¥nï §A ,dẍ ¥d §n ¦A dẍ ¥d §n ¦A ,aFxẅ §A Fzi ¥a d¤p §a ¦i ,`Ed lEbC̈ ,`Ed lFcB̈ ,`Ed xEgÄ

.aFxẅ §A L §zi ¥a d¥p §A ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  ,d¥p §A l ¥̀

,dẍ ¥d §n ¦A dẍ ¥d §n ¦A ,aFxẅ §A Fzi ¥a d¤p §a ¦i ,`Ed ci ¦qg̈ ,`Ed i` ©M©f ,`Ed wi ¦zë ,`Ed xEcd̈

.aFxẅ §A L §zi ¥a d¥p §A ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  .aFxẅ §a Epi ¥nï §A
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,`Ed fEG ¦r ,`Ed ai ¦B ©q ,`Ed `ẍFp ,`Ed K¤l ¤n ,`Ed cEnl̈ ,`Ed xi ¦A ©M ,`Ed ci ¦gï ,`Ed xFdḧ

l ¥̀  ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  .aFxẅ §a Epi ¥nï §A ,dẍ ¥d §n ¦A dẍ ¥d §n ¦A ,aFxẅ §A Fzi ¥a d¤p §a ¦i ,`Ed wi ¦C ©v ,`Ed d ¤cFR

.aFxẅ §A L §zi ¥a d¥p §A ,d¥p §A

,dẍ ¥d §n ¦A dẍ ¥d §n ¦A ,aFxẅ §A Fzi ¥a d¤p §a ¦i ,`Ed si ¦T ©Y ,`Ed i ©C ©W ,`Ed mEg ©x ,`Ed WFcẅ

.aFxẅ §A L §zi ¥a d¥p §A ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  ,d¥p §A l ¥̀  .aFxẅ §a Epi ¥nï §A

 ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n cg̈ ¤̀

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  cg̈ ¤̀

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W :r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  m ¦i©p §W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n m ¦i©p §W

Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dÿŸl §W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dÿŸl §W

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W

cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n r ©A §x ©̀

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀

,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dẌ ¦n£g ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dẌ ¦n£g

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl i¥p §W

r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dẌ ¦W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dẌ ¦W

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀

dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dr̈ §a ¦W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dr̈ §a ¦W

m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg

.u ¤x ῭ äE

i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W ,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W :r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dp̈Fn §W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dp̈Fn §W
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cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀

i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W ,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W ,dc̈¥l i ¥g §x©i dr̈ §W ¦Y : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dr̈ §W ¦Y ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dr̈ §W ¦Y

i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl

,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W ,dc̈¥l i ¥g §x©i dr̈ §W ¦Y  ,`ï ©x §A ¦c dẍÜ£r : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  dẍÜ£r ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n dẍÜ£r

dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭

dr̈ §W ¦Y  ,`ï ©x §A ¦c dẍÜ£r ,`Ï ©a §kFM     xÜr̈ c ©g ©̀  : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  xÜr̈ c ©g ©̀  ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n xÜr̈ c ©g ©̀

i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W ,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W ,dc̈¥l i ¥g §x©i

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz

,`Ï ©a §kFM xÜr̈ c ©g ©̀  ,`Ï ©h §a ¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §W : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  xÜr̈ mi¥p §W ?©r ¥cFi i ¦n xÜr̈ mi¥p §W

i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W ,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W ,dc̈¥l i ¥g §x©i dr̈ §W ¦Y  ,`ï ©x §A ¦c dẍÜ£r

cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀

,`Ï ©h §a ¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §W ,`Ï ©C ¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W : ©r ¥cFi i ¦p£̀  xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n xÜr̈ dÿŸl §W

i ¥n §i dr̈ §a ¦W ,dl̈i ¦n i ¥n §i dp̈Fn §W ,dc̈¥l i ¥g §x©i dr̈ §W ¦Y  ,`ï ©x §A ¦c dẍÜ£r ,`Ï ©a §kFM xÜr̈ c ©g ©̀

i¥p §W ,zFa ῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ ¦̀  r ©A §x ©̀  ,dẍFz i ¥W §nEg dẌ ¦n£g ,dp̈ §W ¦n i ¥x §c ¦q dẌ ¦W ,`Ÿ ©A ©W

.u ¤x ῭ äE m ¦i ©nẌ ©A ¤W Epi ¥dŸl¡̀  cg̈ ¤̀  ,zi ¦x §A ©d zFg ªl

`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §e ,`ẍ §pEW `z̈ ῭ §e
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.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §e ,`Ä §l ©k `z̈ ῭ §e

c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §e ,`ẍ §hEg `z̈ ῭ §e

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B

`Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §c ,`ẍ §hEg §l s ©xÜ §e ,`ẍEp `z̈ ῭ §e

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A

dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §c ,`ẍ §hEg §l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp §l däk̈ §e ,`Ï ©n `z̈ ῭ §e

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l

K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §c ,`ẍ §hEg §l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp §l däk̈ §C ,`Ï ©n §l `z̈Ẅ §e ,`ẍFz `z̈ ῭ §e

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l

dM̈ ¦d §c,`ẍ §hEg §l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp §l däk̈ §C ,`Ï ©n §l `z̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍFz §l h ©gẄ §e ,h ¥gFW ©d `z̈ ῭ §e

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l

s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp §l däk̈ §C ,`Ï ©n §l `z̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍFz §l h ©gẄ §C ,h ¥gFW §l h ©gẄ §e ,z ¤eÖ ©d K ©̀ §l ©n `z̈ ῭ §e

c ©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A `Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §c,`ẍ §hEg §l

.`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B

däk̈ §C ,`Ï ©n §l `z̈Ẅ §C ,`ẍFz §l h ©gẄ §C ,z ¤eÖ ©d K ῭ §l ©n §l h ©gẄ §e ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d `z̈ ῭ §e

`Ä ©̀  oi ¦A©f §c ,`ï §c©b §l dl̈ §k ῭ §C ,`ẍ §pEW §l K ©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä §l ©k §l dM̈ ¦d §C ,`ẍ §hEg §l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp §l

 ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z ¦A

`ï §c©B c ©g ,`ï §c©B c ©g
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